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ble foe u»e. But bis library of 1800 volumes 
was a most miscellaneous, hodge-podge af
fair. The Greek and Latin classics were con
spicuous by their absence. A single work 
of Darwin completed the scientific depart
ment. Somebody presented him with a copy 
of Campbell's British Poet», which he evi
dently had not read, and this exhausted the 
poetical department It was a 
intellectual library for a man of „ 
intelligence to own, composed of reports 
geets, and other tilings with which a merely 
literary man or scholar would not lumber up 
his shelves. Brit Mr. Smith read the news
papers regularly and diligently, and sucked 
out of them the nutriment hie mind needed 
for its sustenance and the material it re
quired for use. The daily paper, the great 
circulating library of the people, was bis 
educator and resource, and the arsenal from 
which he draw the tacts lie knew hew to use 
with so much effect.

Providence has an Enpiih Arden case, 
Thirty-one years ago John Thatcher and El
len Wei ley were married in that city. Two 
years later the gold fever broke out in Aus
tralia. and leaving his wife and one child

-

/all sorts -

A none* of a peaL—Lightning.
Fortum B-TBLLERa.—Bank clerks.
AM attached couple. -Oyster shells. j
Will-full men-Judges of Probate. 
Hodfellowr.—Bricklayers’ laborers. j
Change for a Sovereign.—A republic.
« Cask ’’-hardened people—Printers.
The best cure for poverty—A eineenrv.
« Natural selection. "—Choosing a wife. 
How to get a-long well—Have it dug deep. 
A touching appeal.—A sheriff's officer’s

UA “STORIED EARS" — The novelist’s 

**Îhe best time to cut corn.—When it
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few occaaioua when he had ventnreif » pro- I Observation, from the Cathedral ^

«. —> SSSSSTSj
sutance. „ f. Sure enough I got it hot and heavy for rieing sprigs of gentility would be kept by

I think h would be y.ry gra ,i us, a- thc 8„p.)0sed|y presumptuous observations themselves aud educated to a great extent at

ssiz&'vzte won,d
ence between 3 and 4,” answered the other „h(H)k his head ominously three different 1 oiner*,Bti g *
testily -, “ bur make the offer your own way. timea Ur Topp intimated to a ft 
I intend to act for their benetit, of course, . 
but I don't desire any thanks—mind that," 
he added sharply • ‘ I don’t wish them to 
feel any sease[of obligation,
1 wish them ti express it,”

The sentiAvnt was not out of keeping' with 
his father’s character ; he was a man who 
did not car ] for thanks (and, to say truth, 
he seldom ertned them), but the vehemence 
of his words And manner struck Raymond as 
remarkable. J

“ Of Com A, air,” said he, smiling, “ they 
will not tingk you if you don’t like it. But 
are they aolo hear your kind intentions to
wards thenarom your own lipe !”

“No; I lave no time at present to go 
down to Rilmond. 1 have a great deal to 
do in You can say everything for

it, were both con-

lymond boldly, 
rior commodity

for the person expressim- it, 
veyed in that short sentence.

“Yes, sir, I do,” said Ri 
“ I think money a very infei 
as compared with affection. . . ..

“ Ah, you have never had enough of toe 
former article to appreciate it, my boy . Un
fortunately. what is enough for one—Ithat is, 
if the one has been accustomed to fus little 
comforts-ie not enough for two,^ or you 
would have had a wider experience. .

Raymond did not reply. He could not 
help thinking of the lawyer's revelation to 
him—about which, of course he could say

surely have enough, at all events, to place 
in competence the widow and daughter of 
his best friend. He was longing to speak 
upon that subject, and it seemed strange 
that the opportunity had not been already 
afforded him—that his father had n°fc y*J 
let fall one word concerning the sad incident 
which had brought him prematurely home.

In the next sentence, delivered after a 
long pause, however, his father made allu
sion to it. , .. i

•'How are poor Conway• willow aud

•A’hey are well in heel», air ; that ia, a#
I l.ear l.ou. M"' IV ndl.w, for I.have «.ell ll i Lull/ !.. nay, A#l-r. ,
but little of them myielf of late ; but of WithWFxivVliou of ihi. geoeroua offer, 
courao they are dreadfully out up, anil he- _ wUch , will mie „„ ,„y»elf to make known
aides----- ; ' ..... , to them, ainoe Won wish it, I have ahan-

" How ia it that yon have seen so little of h|Uly t»U them ; I mean, ua to
them t" interrupted Ralph Penmcuick curt. c {Jonway'» death. Of cou sc they

, J i wifi be expecting particulars." ;
Well, sir, partly her bereavement, arid „ What n-meeise ! Did not I telegraph 

partly, I am afraid, the possibility of a fche particu[ar8? Women don’t wont to 
change for the worse in her circumstances, haye their luinda harrowed by dreadful de- 
have made Mrs. Conway disinclined for the Bcrj tiooe 8Ure]y. The poor fellow was put 
society of even her old fnends. ^ ^ath ig not that enough, even if it ha<l

“ Ay, a morose woman ; that was always h„peped j„ B civilized country ? Do you 
her character. Aud the girl ! not understand that, since it was in China,

“ Nelly is very courageous, and inakos up fche <letai]g are terrible !" and luto Raiph 
her mind for the worst : she actually peIudcaick'g face there came a look of h«»r- 
thought of giving drawing lessons, and ^ thafc 80omod> M it were, to illustrate his 
earning her own living by her pencil, if worde
such a course should be necessary, which 1 ,,Stin aj, they will ask que stums : I 
most sincerely trust will not lie the case. mean aa to what be said at the last."
|“ Certainly not ; she need do nothing ot „ j did pot Bee ym ftt the last. Did you 

the kind,” answered Ralph Penmcuick em- nofc hear that j hurried off to Shanghae m 
phatically. , hopes to get a pardon for him !"

“lam delighted to hear you say ao, fa- .« ye8 8ir, everybody speaks of your
ther. I could not believe that Captain BtrpnuoUB efforts to save your friend ; that 
Conway had left no provision for their of the tidings seams the only one
wants ; it would have been most sail------ ^ith truth in it that at first readied
“Who said he had left provision !” in- ue . though, as it was reported, it was 

terrupted the other angrily. " What pro- Conway who was at Shanghae, and you 
vision do you suppose a captain in a march- who were condemned to death. But you 
ina regiment, who had always to live abroad look paie, father. I am sure you are fa- 
t . support his family, was likely to leave ! tiguea with your long journey, aud no doubt 
When I said his daughter need not support this topic is distressing to you.’ 
herself by her own exertions, it was because «• [tie not, sir,” exclaimed Ralph lenni-
I his friend, intend to take that burden julck Bngrily ; « that is, of course it is not
upon me.” . a pleasant topic, hut 1 hope I can speak of

«« That is very kind of you, sir, said Ray- jt like a man. On the other hand,
nmnd ; “ but------" «trike me that it wee . very «hocking one

“ But what ! Is there anything so ex- to discuss with Mrs. Cm way and herdaugh-
traordinary in an act of liberality, or do you ter."
think it extraordinary that your father “ There is no doubt of that, father. I t 
should be the man to do one!" would make the matter easier for me, and.

He spoke with heat and very excitedly. what j. 0f mpre consequence, less painful 
Raymond answered, quietly enough, “I am ^ them, if I hail any message to deliver, 
not surprised—far from it—at your offering "There was none,” interrupted Ralph 
to assist them, sir ; aud indeed I took it for pennicuiok curtly ; nothing, at least, hut 
granted that you would do so." his blessings and farewells ; you can mmgi

“Quite right, quite right,” replied the them yourself. The whole thing took place 
other • “ though, mind you, 1 acknowledge in B few hours-I mean, from when he was 
no claim.” , . . arrested to the time 1 started off to bhang-

“ Beyond the claim of friendship, of hae." 
course not 1 am sure you will proffer your «« He left no written word, then—uor any 
assistance with all delicacy ; but from what will!" , ... .
I have noticed, 1 am apprehensive that they .. Will ! What is the use of a will, when 
will have scruples in accepting it That is B man has nothing to leave ! Of his effects, 
why I feel disappointed that it seems they BUOh as they were, I took charge myselt, 

no means of their own." and they are coming by th
*^)f course it would be better if every- wouid not have had 

body could leave their wives and children great psoking-boxes
well provided for,” returned Ralph Penm- poseV ...... B
cuick testily. “ Unfortunately, only one It was evident to Raymond that hi* fa- 
Dcrsoa in a thousand can dr sen. Conway, *kcr «va-Uefrarmy umler excessive irritation, 
as we all know, was not one of the fortu- doubtleei produced by the unusual heat of 
uate exceptions. You speak of the scru- the weather aud exhaustion of travel, and 
Dies of his family ; why should they have ke feR that he could do no better than leave 
scruules !” r him to his repose. He therefore took his

"It is not ‘ they,’ but one of them, of ieave, promising to look in the next evening 
whom I was thinking. 1 do not agree with and gjve him an account of his reception by 
you that Mr. Conway is morose ; but she is th„ widow and her daughter.

-,ev„-pmb.b„
than thedevU—if that is what you mean the|U> Bnd ahall be especially pleased if you 

by being * peculiar,’ ” interrupted the other, persuade them to accept my proposition ;
Raymond was greatly embarrassed by this the annuity will be paid without grudging, 

outburst, for he felt that what had been aud iet there be no fuss about it ; and—yes, 
said was true. At the same time, it was you may 8ay this—after Mrs. Conways 
creditable to his father that, in spite of his death, it will he continued to the girl.

atfœaï.'t it. - —-I
“Antipathies are often removed by kind* 

ness, sir,” said he gently; “though of

must know how the widow and orphan 
yearned to hear particulars concerning their 
lost one ; not, indeed, the details of his de
cease, which, on the contrary, it would be 
well to spare them, hut he looked and spoke 
in those last hours, and what fend fond fare
wells he might have sent them. It was im- 
UOHunt, too. for them to know as early as 
Possible of what worldly goods (if any, alas !) 
he had died possessed.

On the day and near the hour appointed, 
Raymond turned his steps to his father s 
chambers. He had been there more than 
once of late to see that everything was in 
order for his arrival—a work of some super- 
erogation, since Mr. Penmcuick’s valet, 
Hatton, was already installed there, who 
had a keen eye for his business, sharpened 
by twenty years’ experience of his master s 
ways. Most men of fortune, wheu they go 
abroad, take their body-servants with them ; 
but, in this case, the master, though bent on 
pleasure, had always a frugal mind. He al
lowed the man a certain sum, which did not, 
however, amount to the board wages usually 
demanded by gentlemen’s gentlemen, and, 
to use hie own expression, let him “ run 
loose. " It was like taming a horse out to 
grass when you have no present use for him. 
And Hatton was of such a patient and con
tented nature—or seemed to be so—that he

A prickly pair.—A hedgehog and a per

The artist’s adieu to bis picture.—You be 
hanged 1

The diet of worms.—Almost anything 
that grows.

An old steamboat boiler is used for a jail 
in Arkansas.

May a turkey be said to be a ghost when 
it’s a-gobblin’ !

A wamt long felt—an Opthalmic hospital 
for blind rollers.

A man who loses hie dexter eye generally 
has a sinister look.

>1BLASV1I0LV tr«M—Toe weeping-willow 
and the pine apple.

When is the best time to brew ! Why, in 
Fehrewary, of course.
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Sweet promise of that far-off Paradise

Of calm release. • ___

Thatcher departed for that far-off country. 
For several years letters passed between 
them, but the husband "did not meet 
anticipated success, and could not 
not send money for the support of his wife 

child. Finally the letters ceased, and 
for many years no tidings were received 
from him. In the meantime Mrs. Thatcher 
married Mr. Cirbett Stowell, who died 8 
months after. After a brief widowhood she 
married Mr. James Con well, who died at the 
end of 7 years. After an absence of nearly, 
30 years, Thatcher returned to this conn 
and went to work at a mill in Saco, Me. 
and thither hie wife, having heard of his 
whereabouts, went apd found him. On the 
last Sunday of December, Thatcher return
ed to Providence, and is now living with the 
wife of his youth.

with 
or would

otherwise go to the High Schools, it puts the 
j . one in Toronto as well as others throughout 

Dr. Topp intimated to a fnend that the provjnce at » great disadvantage, and 
aa perfectly shocked ; while a particu- then make„ that very disadvantage an argu- 
aruent defender of exemptions wrung | menfc for ueroetuating the injustice. Either 

dered whereunto th

hearts that wouldBarth pressesthe

Droop, faint and weary : 
go distant Menu Vie life long journey s end.

The way eo <1re»ry ; .
Each day’s fierce siiuvglc tires us out. as though

ti?lhe°Jiandmaî"‘ Sleep, « ur griifs to

Wth balm 
And streng

Id grow. I said, however, that of Collegiate Institutes of the country, 
u chuckled over what was said, witk itfl fair ajlare 0f the High School ap- 
or clerk with eleven children and portumment, or it ought to be an entirely 

who finds it difficult enough to ^rivate ^jveuture, supported exclusively by 
taxes, let alone his share of what private liberality, and then made as expen- 

thê privileged older* ought in equity to ,ive and exclusive as its supporters please, 
shoulder, smiled feebly as he said to him- itCBjdWf j hear a good many saying that the 
self that it was sound doctrine at any rate education given is but poor, at least not 

clergy and the judgee like it or I whit hotter than what is to be had in many 
, _ .. ofaour High Schools, if so good, and that it

It was fuu to notice how wrathy the ^ ^ extensively patronized exclusively for 
Mayor was, at lieing put on a level with lit- t00jB| while it is neither examined
tie Hallam, or rather a little further down, periodically by Government Inspectors like 
and liow Squaretoes pursed up his mouth and ^tker echools, nor is the public made s 
tried to look severely indignant at the very o{ how jt iB managed, or of what mi 
mention of such a parrailnl. It does not j gl,Uor»l oh

jr«Jl&jm Ml it- l«# who m.-
true ns truth, all the same. tricnlate at ^different unirenities is, it is

The drouthy cronies that make Burns their farther said, no test of its general efficiency, 
stalking horse for a great guadeatnus once a And even of-thoee, 
year, were ripping mad at the imputations triculate with honors 
thrown upon their taste and genuis. What | smaller. Wh

larly arder 
his handsand still less do &tilings wou 
the cabmen
aud one poor clerk with eleven children and 
a sick wife, who finds it difficult enough to 
pay hie own taxes, I 
the privileged old

Then comes

th In store.

Darkness,—thy secret pi tee,—becomes the shrln# 
Of our reposing :

Gently we breathe our souls Into thy care.

One day more near to that home-rest of thine. 
Which we may share 
With saints and thee.

When a man is Umtsm-jawd, can he be 
aid to he light.hea edt

Who makes the “ bed of the ocean,” and 
who lies upon it!

A dress for fhe concert-room—Organdie 
mnslin with tiufed flounces.

A MAN suffered from indigestion through 
eating a tin loaf. No wonder !

“ Letteb-uo !” as the boy said when he 
lamp-posted hie letter at the street-corner.

When a wife reigns, it seems natural that 
she should storm too. She generally does.

“A Low Freeboard.”—The food which 
is provided for poor people in » workhouse.

'ay from bis creditors 
luded to take arrest.

"Comb, letters }>c happy together,” as 
the postman said when they f*U out—of his

To poultry-keepers.*—Is there any differ
ence between a hen stealing and a cock rob
bing! .

The day to pick your wife is Lhoosc-day.
WeddeuE-day is the day to be married on,of

C°\Vhv are a couple of hands like knapsacks ! I But if my father does consent to our 
Because you seldom see two wrists (tourists) rjage and gives us fitting means, anil it your 
,X” them. mother .ho-ld .hat. her „0,em,on,hle pre-

Whv i. ,m empty chill like a hint of the jutlice», 111 that eaM, at ea«t, darling, you 
,-mltry f l te .t i. » chant,.ieer LiU jirmni-e uO- ^ R.ymon,V.

(shanty clear) answered the girl vehemently. “It is
WHY do sailors weigh the anchor every ^ of u J* .lemand it. What you

time they leave a port ! And do they find it ^ jfl n,,thing less than a confession 
loses or gains? I { love from oue who has forbidden you

An insane enquiry—When aman is “ root- ^ k (jf love. (f I should answer you 
ed to the spot ’’ by fear, does he branch out , . j Bho„id be hound to you as though
before he leaves ! afj those impossible events of which you

A YOUN« man with a moustache cannot 8peak had actually taken place. It is not 
obtain a position as school-teacher in Nor- my wish to be so fettered, and still less so 
folk County. Tue large girls are too susccp- to fetter you. You are a free man, to mar- 
tible ry whom you please. " ... . ..

FakjeoN s iV's * “ There are no more do- Raymond shook hie head with a sad smile,
mL.^pe.ipk/iu the w„rld th»u the J»««- but ehe went on without r^nrdmg 
They enjoy their Umiliee. end n.ym»m. ■■(And lmt „t

ye,.tMnk I nm  ̂ '"{£T

of «dent people myself ; l moliil, n hlu.d that Im work to do in the
with a person who feels compelled to talk worjd **
because he is my companion. Raymond took her hand, surely tho''whit-

Mbs. Jonks says to Mrs. Robinson, our j egt aJld tiuiest that ever had todp with 
husband s ijuite a riddle to mo, my dear. work, and pressed it in both his own.
“ To me, my love.” says Mrs. R. “he is «« Good-bye—sister,” said he, timlerly. 
quite acrostic” (cross stick, she must have | <« (;m,d-bye—brother,’ answered she, firm- 
meant). . j ly. , . . . ,

“This world is all a fleeting show,” said <« Rut I thought brothers and sisters al- 
a Driest to a culprit ou the gallows. “ Yes,” ways kissed oue another, Nelly 
was the prompt reply, “ hut if you have no The innocent simplicity of the young ras- 
objeetiou, I’d like to see the show a little cal a tone would have made his fortune in a
1 'u,MIN8 the horror of »n up-town mnthur I don't think that i. nccccry," mud Hatton wa. (while on .er

"t ^teülmyJth,c..*'ysstjrïïsv s. ■-» ^tBK4=te> th. ^
rt ft“fn,n«L or ohina - S^P-d th. duo, for he. and to,;* «

doil.es ; I want a meat ha y. IjOVer though he was, he was secretly de- in how fashionable a siiot you stood, aud
“Tell that man to take off his hat in ^ that „^e bad not kissed him ; for it aia<| if it were hut a trifle cleaner, you might 

court.” said a judge, the other morning to ^med Bumehow to signify that she was not take for a model prison. It seems as though 
officer. 1 he offender, who turned out to prepared to play her paH in the new Bted in the upper gallery, au intelligent
alaily, wearing the fashionable b®lro®* relations she had herself established between War«ler might observe all that came and 

hat, indignantly exclaimed. 1 am no weot, and aU tliat was done in the great
man, sir V' “Then, said his honor, lam Nelly made no attempt to see her hostess, ec|loiug place: in which he would have 
no judge." but started for home at once ; she had done needed to be a warder of philosophic tem-

Mr. Clement R. Markham, a very high h(jr duty_or what she believed to be her perament, and who would not yve minded 
geographical authority, sUtes that the least I dofcy—and in doing it had shown, as ehe aitting up occasionally very far mXo the small 
known portion of the globe is at present part dattered herself, no sign of weakness ; but hour8.
of South America, and it is suggested that jfc had in fact cost her very dearly. Her Like all the rest, the chambers in question 
as there is here a virgin field for a second comfort was that it had been in truth for were guarded by double doors, and when 
Stanley it be occupied by Stanley himself ltaymoud'B Bake, and not her own, that she I outside one wa* closed, or * sported 
who may thus become famous in two hemis- haj given him up ; but it was but cold com- L, ^ i, termed at college, it not only said 
uheres. I fort. Light as her frame was, her limbs I •« not at home,” but meant it. The inmate

As a dan ly was wending his way through I trembled under it, as she took her solitary I might be within, hut there was no ®
a narrow pa/sage at the head of Charlotte Way, and she felt depressed remind as she dlsturbing him at his devotions nr any other
Street gLw -w. he met a pretty girl, aud was weak in body. The work before her private pursuit re which he might be
said to her “ Pray, my dear, what do you I jn the world had seemed pleasant enough gaged. To be sure, in some instances,
call that passage V “ Balaam , passage,” when it had been play, hut it had hail but thlB case, there was a little staircase w
she replied “ Ah, then,” said he. “1 am 1 amall attraction for her m itself. I leading to the valet s room, but it was as
like Ba Lam-»top^ed by an angel.” “ And without pleasure, l.te without love, seemed muoh M that gentleman s gentleman s place 
I - rejoined the girl, as she pushed past him, henceforward to he her lot. was worth to go out or re at
«•■m^like an an -cl -stopped by an ass.” By the time she reached home, ehe had times. When the master would be pri ate. ^ _

Huhmiax lu.ttm, apinuer* will ohuin, in omul u|i . .mil. to Ml.her moth«r tllo man wa, himanlf in quarantine. miurae 1 W“(°°2d‘'to^r'Ind.^nHcn^ of It ia » pity that the B [ucational Report
time twerv mu-rtaht imaitiuli in the manu- hut it wa, a relief to her to fnarn that «he Th> outor door waa now open, and the kind , 1 ret b b, mako her heal- ahuuld be an Icing in being laid before I'arlia-
5™ »”u. More than 3,500.<XXJ hwl retired to her own room. ‘ inner, with it. .mart little kr.m knocker ‘Pl^^eT-ere ment; that the iniorm.tion it give. ... a re-
pounds of cotton now come yearly to Russia to be.disturbed for an h75“r . * . , and bell handle (the bell of which, as in „ ghe caQ eithcr take it or leave it, for ference not to what is now. but what was
Horn Central Asia, chiefly by the Orenburg I servant said. She threw herself stage play, tinkled immediately on the other ■ . her „i,Btinancy shall not affect more than a year ago. In spite of this draw-
luïway to F.jm . Novgonsl and Moscow, in the little drawing-room, and “>‘nK ^ I nide). prcsente<l .tself to Rayruo.ul ; but this , will settle some sum back which apparently cannot be helped,
from Bokhara and KhivA Large quantities herself, “ I will be atrong < _P* ’ lie set down to the fact of Hatton s uresencc y g dau-ghter which will he sufficient the country will welcome information about
also Wkin to cine from Turf an, and of a burst into tears ; they were very He ha<l rarely been more astonished than he upon!her« „ the working of our educational system even
duality quite equal toany short cotton in the I tears, hut they did her ,*°, ’ . , was when, m answer to his summons, the .. You are very good," said Raymond, and though it only come down to the end of 18< 6.
Suited States. Twenty years ago the am- thing she noticed, when H»® wa^ that n,aM appearerl, and, with a voice unusually doubtful ph?ase for once really ex The one noticeable feature re thl“ ,re^rto“
val in Russia of a caravan from Asia was re- I shed, and she had dried h y » her grave and low, observed . nreesed his feelings. But at the same tune in all, which has preceded it, u the record
garded as an extraordinary event there was a space ui>on “ Master is come, sir. „ . , ju. waa far from satisfied that this benevolent of steady progress in all departments of edu-
g , , , ^ father’s picture had been 'wont““J»*.I “ What ! my father here already 1 said he vfm ta forth fruit. He knew cational work throughout the province.

The new King of Itahr,^ according;to the understood at once_ that her »®ther had ta R oud thlt Nellv shared in some degree her mo- The receipts for all purposes during the
Rome correspondent of the London Tims, keu ,t Upataire with her, ami also that it wss . Yes, indeed, sir, more than two hours ^*^N.**g “ , of character if not her year amounted to the very large sum of
“conics to the thronsjujderavoredile aus- . confession on her part that she was he ’almOBt ^ ms by surprise,’’-by ^ef^d^den^ofcha^^i.^t ^ ^ increase over those of 1875 of
pices. He. has outlived the ill name won by indeed bereaved. which Mr. Hatton meant to express the very antipathies su , ,ia h d more0ver, he «28 201 while those of that year were in ex-
Line Ipllire ol hi. youth H. extremity ot th. unforreeen ^hen h.jdd-  ̂ m. ln. I.lh,,'. Se/’tïe preceding by 1126,182. The
ly well-behaved, methodical, of a wisely I yyiv ed, in a little lower tone, You will see a felt tnat, in his eves be less eliaible nrocress in this reapect however may be

• ^_^ving ,ii.p.«itioii, Ire. from debt ‘P't6 CHAPTER X.' greet elteretioo in him, M r.-Reymond. ,b““‘yVe! u » wiVe for hi/ton. He lij in- Lre dietinetly marked by going «few ye.ro
incessant calls upon his resources. Like bis 1 RETURNED. I “ Indeed ! Does he not look well . I tlian e . *. mBtter, if any back and taking the receipts of that time to

and preseuUtion to Sir John A. Macdonald I to heaboot to «live aifd well he took communication. father’s tone even when speaking of his own

—

tVreiogto £!*E h«T ïhITtout C£«ugh of the,,rr
ZhTfromher bright eye, told th. light o not been W* we.erfog .«d bUeileJ - «g-

hL",‘llTÙ’thiLtoîd',iug tLTtThe mV'or re udeg™.- fêtoe’r wL whoi’e m*“ ,u““‘e'i °0t '“'Ser'h^d'VL, brought in by thi. time,

___ —— sÆhï’ist&.TS.-Æ fiBS^Raiirerar; dSfer-S1»:^
Wolves that sad circumstance hail seemed to ensure, I The voice even was changed ; it had lost its I general subjects. Mr. Penmcuick

Fierce FighVwith Wolves- ^^Ta^thTroff Than «ver. Nelly, in- habitual ooldne- ; and if not g®M,wm « '£££fu> be more interested in politic.
a m KjfSd01

I Pre™ lhe 8|»ini VJle> VkhUto ] hVjd ““hire' Unïhv'd'bo^e Vtoelf. Xo.l I '“"V.m very gild to Ml you home, •!£ '“LotlTl1 uml ihould hippe/to offer it

On Wedueediy night lut • Norweglin ” tbe„ «re thoie revelitionl of the though «urry for the ciuee thit hli o““-«hort ^ But when the repMt wee ovenud they 
firm hind (whore nime we oil fimily Uwyer, which tint gentlemen pro- yo„r travel. You mu.t hivtroom, veryfut ,ere w, he .till ibitiined
eeve n«) Uvmg northeMt of thu town, Spring u mlcb „ tUym.imi hyn- I without giving yourtolf muoh time for reel, | ,kjuy „fthe citoitrophe thit hid befillen
v.ll.y, Fillmore couutv, Minn in thowge ^ïj'Jg n,„mon,l hid, of cofarie, «uï- j I feir." . . ,, w„„ hiTfrlend. At thi. iUymonÇ who knew

lie big timber, h^ i lively j!*^* *'‘h ^.te.1 much of whit he wii now compel- " Whit, Hooked figged, do I . Well, hu fltber to |*, f„ from ientimentll, wu 
.« «..Ives, He started out after dark, P® know but he had always given his fa- I that is like enough. The heat on the voy ^ eurprised, and as the evening wore 

ingle-birreled ihot thcr the benefit of ill double, end this dnti- age wu frightfufTlft«r that ou^, **““ Su lie felt it incumbent on himaelf to hroich
olf who» howU he toOld h^r tom. “>rjly „„ „„ longer pcuibK The .5.. the r.Slw.y err  ̂~m^d Uk. mtol- y,„ Mb,*t 

distance off in the timber. Thn nUnl I ke had thuspincidentifily learnt were dise ; and when I got into it I stopped t I “ l promised,
bright in an unclouded sky, and W» a w| indeed, crimes : they were only what I and came right on. I seen you, to run dov
woods the hunter could see q“«te P y . aooj0ty goalee at as peccadilloes ; but there «. j am aQre you want rest and quiet, ami tenUtively, “ in ■
. abort di.tuK*. ‘fie toùôdi «re Lrtom ptoinniÇVrimgriuenU m oo„. „ “ll find Where. Everybody m out of k. to do to ”.
led him in the rrnht ooutew and the tounoi ^ ^em eLich nude it neceumy "Ah, very good. Perhip. you may be
grew plainer u he advaooieh iu after Mont acquainted with theee matter., ., Ab ( ,„ppo« ,o ; the men are gone to y to „und Mr.. Conwiv u reapoett her
Ï haft hour'. —'"h he eaplad ». wolf ^ ^ ^ mean. And th„ „Tth. women after them. What ^ptimce „f the-the allowance ..were
creiiehed upon a hruih^eap m an ojm I ^ „ emcnU of courae, been j, „ew, !-remember, 1 know noth- of ; I ,b„uld wiah to behave hand-
ing in the ahrubbery—evidently a den. hu“ f,ther fiimtolf. It wu moet | " .Jiiely in the matter ; what do yoo lay to
The wolf not retreating ’ unfortuLto that he .hould gave become Well, air, I have not been much inter- I £-gg, . year!"
he immediately 9red it it. The wolf «prang ,uoh particular, at the very time f io pubUc matter., the tidings „ pklpfi Pennicuiok, who of courto waa
at him beforeit. oonld make J» .priugTof duty were umewhat y„u7eelf about youreeU having mono-1 „„„L that Raymond know of that
toward reWing hnignn, and ta almutdry „d he lad 5oat need of hi. filial re- LuJi my attention." •• neat egg " of £20,000, expected an ootbnrat
.econd. tha enow and ahrubbrnywereflyi J | 2 An4 ,et-M loyal wu the young Abou{ ’ What do you mean ’ o( ,pto»uee at thi. mumhcence, he moat
right aud left in a toula lje‘«™“ ^ n.ture - the leu he reepected, the jy, b ^ Uen etonding at the open win- 1 hlv„ !,<*,„ diuppointed ; the youngnmn only
bout. Emboldened by hunger the re» ^ wt compelled to obey hli lather. I d with hi. eye. lilted on the «ower-boi L^e^d with gravity, " It wlU, I think, be
animal endeavored to ' He hail portrayal to himaelf their hrit ^ <tood in it ; hut now he turned them lto .uffi. -cut. Their tutee are very «m-
tliroat, and though the hunter eucceeded m at Southampton ; the sight of the ebarnlv on hia too. die and they have always been eccnatomed
giving», wolf two °r»re.MVM.btow.« th.P doeka, ».-.loom. telegvam that came by mi.- U^opon a little." ’ .
»e hctol and «du, it eeemedooly the mo I ^ ^ dMk> ,be dinner at the aud lor none time wu of couru be- - Yufhut a little which ia given u of
enraged and ferooioM, end gave tongq “goo;" hut, u it happened, theee picture. liev^ that the catutrophe which befell poor ht hecome. a good deal, let me tell you,
contiuual howl, aod.oarl. whd. omuttun • » „cb „ 5f ton do, hot to muty v u’in Co„.,y------ " . J ,Lu it U given volunUnly," oburvedth.
ing the light. Two mental miragea—illuaiona of uitioipation. .1 Ah, had happened to me," interrupted LUer p.nnicuick. "Yoo apeak M if £300o
called by »« howl. °,th” ° RaymnndgMa telegram from hia father I b Pennicuick iadiffereotiy. To be wu to be picked up at every atreet
the aeene. Th.luttwo were .mdlerthto, Curo«°"m y, “.cal ooncito atÿl. i I had forgotten that ï mort J*m Lrner. I .tori ttmt aum, however hecaoto
but u feroctotu u tteir leader. Clunning the Albany ou the uk the man m the poem, who died and ( y,oagbt it a fitting one ; tf yoo think it
hi. gun, »e finally pUutwf a^.rnfic I It „u cleu by ». date I Lm. bLkTreo.fi.. buVao iron ..loom. I |J'uiL .t ought to U, I-ill mid mio»er

^SlV^'hL'fhe^irter^M. ^"pSu'r ’̂.ite mud haveWn deuced uopieuao, f»y»  ̂‘ ""

his weapon wu mina, the .■»<*, «■* ko h.Srerto^ alw.vi preferable in hia eyes to * to dod yoo had to disgorge. enough,Lot at the effect of his own words, of »• Wcrid are
held .ml, a bent Ifo hurel '”h.*WE !^*™b railwjy. Raymond did not fiat- Indmd. y.l in». 5î3Wed to him Uttl. 1~ thm.uto.od.
having hit the trees aboot him ofteoer than hj^j} thi» halte could be caused Raymond. There ore honvior loam» . •** I . „„ „gum.nta of hia, and far leu
the wolves i but he «uoceededm kenping „„ the traveler» part to clup world thanmoiiey . Pmni. mere hint or intimation, should have al-
them from doing any eenotu lnjnry nntll he ^ uo in hia arm., but he did venture 1 Yon think to,. do jron r HalP° r f.thef» view», mid eepemaUy upon
come to ». upon countoy, whçre he turned hU omy to tom. con- muck wu himtoU m h. .a» to money. Hi».rto, upon ».
„d ran for dear life. Tte|wotvto foUowmi Jo nope to ^ Hia father | Contompt for ». MOtinumt eipremwd, ann |tn
hl»,but a6short distance. x

whether the USEFUL RECIPES.
Hard Uinoer cakes.—Two quarts of 

flour, due pound aud a quarter of sugar, one 
pound and a quarter of butter ajad lard mix
ed, two tahlesponnsful of ginger. Make up 
with molasses into a tolerably stiff dough, 
and mil out quite thin. Oht with round or 
fake-cut tors of fancy shape.

Stuffed Egos. -Boil them hard, out them 
in two, remove the yolks, and beat them 
with a little grated ham, parsley, jieppe 
and salt to your taste ; replace this mixture 
within the whites, cut the underpart a little 
mo as to make them stand well on the dish, 
and serve them with white sauce.

To Serve Plum-pudding the Second 
Hay.—Cut in slices half an inch thick. 
Make half as much sauce as the quantity  ̂
named in the recipe herewith given. Put 
the slices of pudding in a nice stew-pan, and 
having poured over the hot sauce, let therii 
simmer together till very hot through, when 
the dish may be served.

Ight we linger at thy feet,

P-re*™1
Our dreams adorning ;Audi, th, vtiTtfimnSiB»»

For willing souls, with sympathy replete. 
Falls ou our car,
•• Sleep.-take your reat ! 1

So night by n

never missed his corn. It was wonderful
how well, considering Pennicokk’s harsh 
ami overliearing character, master and man 
got on together ; and though oppirtuYMUes
were by no means wanting to the latter, to 
“better himself” in other situations, he 
stuck where he was. If Ralph Penmcuick

■P
the proportion who it 
s is every year becoming 

iy, it is asked, should this 
id was I nursery for small aristocrats, this Mimic 

nae which on Eton, this exclusive preserve for boys whose 
ch occasions passes muster for an “ ora- fathers can afford to pay the full °
m ” will not bear a moment’s inveetiga- their education, if they wish to keep them 

vapid bow-wow. Sir separate from meaner clay, be kept up to 
was wuie to read from Car- such an extent at the expense of the coun- 
trying anything original try—a pauper establishment with teachers 

And now when all the drivel is over for ano- and pupils alike swaggering in a very offen- 
tier year, let u. have peace. Heaven nity „i,e ,„!i generally in a very vulgar Faahion 
the great peasant hard for every lazy nobbier „ if they were far above the meaner rebble 
and every tippling, good-for-nothing «nip, and they knew as much Latin aa enabled 
L.k.ita grind thing to join a Burn,' club «ach of them to cry Od, pro/anum enfgto t 
and then to put nil their' «in, of omiaeion A good many people are tolling that 

imieeion to the credit of «ympathy question, and it ««ml to me ‘hat the 
with ireniuB and admiration of the sublime, friends and supporters of Upper Uanaaa 
What will be the next grand excuse for a College, whether Liberals or Conservatives,
“ blow out ” with the due amount of head- will have to give a clearer and more 
aches and soda water the next day! It satisfactory answer that has even yet 
would be a poor job if something patriotic been given if they wish this educational 
„r poetic could not be made captive to serve anomaly to continue on its present 
the turu Has George Laidlaw no new, ing. With what a magnificent air the 
urand self-denying project to help forward principal walks and drives along King St- 
SES it would £ a charity to'dose our M if he were the greatest man that ever was

as mean Xzt a ih» :^ 
ksoa .“h.» w"„iràreT^ sarsittecgsiaciij
SisLi‘itesESstitfz «wsrSSb
one is footing it beautifully with fair mai- mily crest upon its handle. The Govern- 
ileus aud drinking success to “our chan- ment might sell out on reasonable terms.

gTwVXmTuîte "-.ted' “g=.

gratify one', .elf, while at the same time try | pcreonal opinion, for I am only 
ing tu lay in a «took of merit on the right 
«id. of Heaven, ie eo .hooking a piece of hum- 
bog that nobody ought to diihonor himaelf
or Tieraelf by miking the attempt to get in PERSONAL.
olto pTetoùre^'d"th^to go 'J'bed ’in'tho Dr. Charlks Htroua of Princeton i« over 
oilorLf sanctity from having toe.eil a few mi- 80 year» of age. He .till meet, hia cli««e« 
picked bonea to «orne poor wretchea aadiy regularly, 
out at the elbow, and aadiy in want of a j0IIN Brhiht aaid in a recent aoeeeh at 

no. That won't do. Even a cal- England, that one-third of the
a great fraud,—some people say! wbole Hml of tlie Unitml Kingdom, being 

a nice way to put over one'» ainuaement po than 23,DIX),000 acre., belongi to 036 
and charity in the same boat, would be the j men 
better and more chariUble view ot its mo- Tj|B Iudian prince, Maharajah Soindiah 
rality aud thriftine«. Speaking of onanty beuuu the construction of a new palace
balls leads naturally to °h»nty praotice. which*rojBe8 to outshine the one occu- 
The people ot Toronto cannot be blamed tor tke prince of Wales during his visit
indifference to their poor. Some peopj® g Gwauior.
think they are in danger of living in the op- Thurston, of Titus County,
posite direction by tempting people to ai p y L g U) bu tbe tallest man in the
for help when they could do w,tho“t* J “ United States—7 feet (i inches. Barnum of- 

Tf unî, tSh S MMrg.7 aum tn join hi. exhibition, 

the Tnhaijitanta of Lronto are practically which he declined, 

peu liera. Can thia lie true ! Almnt that | F„,
number are getting help at any rate, whe
ther they need it or not. And great fum- 
here of them are young people, with few or 
mine to «upport hut themselves. How 
many, in spite of all the outcry about 
timea manage to get the needful for tobacco 
is the myatory. Even ragged little hoy. 
have their black pipe or even tbo cheap uas-

The man who ran aw
became tired, and cone. thrown upon their taste amt genius. » nm, 

matters it ! The sting of what was said was 
in its truth. The stagey nonsen 
such occasions passes muster fo

tiou! It is simply 
John Macdonald 
lyle instead of 
And now when all

ftoby proxy. happened to say some morning, as he poured 
himself out hie cup of coffee, “I am going 
to Egypt this afternoon ; put my things to- 
rights here, and give the key of iny rooms 
to the porter,” Hatton only replied, “Very 
good, sir.” If the master chose to name the 
date of his return, the man was always sure 
to lie at his post a day or two beforehand ; 
and if otherwise, Mr. Hatton was always 
“ to be heard from at the “ Coach and 
Horses, Groom Street.” Whether

Christian, married or single, his mas
ter never inquired, and never knew. I was 
once acquainted with a very stately and per
fect butler who left his situation (and quite 
right too) because his employer evinced no 
sympathy with him : “ I ain’t ’ad a word o 
kindness, my lady,” said lie, “ since I a 
been in your service, anil it’s love, it s love^ 
it’s love, as makes the world go round.” 
But Mr. Hatton was not of this sentimental

ly(
BY JAMES PAYN.

< • H A PTE R XXIII. —Conti nukd.

A BITTER TRIAL.

To Cure Hoarseness. — When the voice 
is lost, as is sometimes the case, from the 
effects of a cold, a simple, pleasant remedy 
is furnished by beating up the white of one 
egg, adding the juice of one lemon, and 
sweetening with white sugar to the taste. 
Take a spoonful from time to time. It has 

known to effectually cure the ailment.
—As soon

and con

To Keep Sausage till Spring. 
as possible after the sausage has been sea- 
Boned and prepared, fry a Targe quantity of 
it in cakes the usual size. Pack these cakes 
in glass bottles with close-fitting tops, 
cover with an inch-thick coating of Urd ;

the tops, and your sausage will bo 
nul fresh in spring as spun you 

needing to be made

liry—When a 
fear, does

nature. Great confidence, however, was re
posed in him by hie master—so mu 
that people used to express their aston 
ment at it ; but Ralph Pennicuick was one 
who would soon have discovered if he was 
being robbed, and would certainly not have 
hesitated to prosecute the offender to the 
bitter end. . , ....

Hatton was a wiry little fellow, of middle 
age, who only by the most scrupulous care 
could prevent himself from appearing 
“horsey ;” but as it was, he looked the 
quiet impassive confidential valet to perfec
tion. 1 Ie was always very civil to Raymond, 
but not without'a touch of patronage ; and 
I am afraid he did not think very highly of 
his inte 
wonderful

fasten on 
as sweet anil 
first put it away, only 
hot again.

To Promote the Growth 
ms.—By carefully cutting off the very points, 
the fine forked fringy edges qf the eyelashes, 
they will grow ann thicken, and have the 
effect of deepening the color of gray eyes. It 
should ho delicately done with a pair of scis
sors. This adds a charm to the face 
baby, or a little child, but we know from ex- 
«erience tliat it is no idle feat, provided the 
ittle victim ie a sleeping baby.

of Eye Lahh-it did

young 'un runs 
in harness with his gover- 
j,” he would remark to his 

they ain’t anything of a 
couple of hands higher

“Thelligence. 
ul well i

uor, considering,” he 
intimates, “ but thi 
match. One is a couple ot ha 
than the other in point of wits. .

From the terms of which frank criticism 
it must not be hastily concluded that Mr. 
Hatton was (while on service) otherwise than

Tue Cathedral Clock.
kr’s Fruit-cake.—Soak three cups 
apples over night in warm wate 

chop slightly in the morning, and then sim
mer two hours in two cups of molasses. Add 
two well-beaten eggs, one cupful of sugar, 

cupful of sweet milk, a quarter of a 
pound of butter, oue dessert-spoonful of bi
carbonate of soda, and flour enough to make 

rather stiff batter. Put in spice * other 
flavoring to suit your taste, and bake in a 
quick oven.

Very Nice Sauce for Plum or Other 
Pudding.—Take a half-pound of butter, 
wash from it the salt and cream until very 
light ; stir in three-quarters of a pound of 
brown sugar and the beaten yolk of oue egg. 
Simmer for a few minutes over a slow fire, 
stirring almost constantly, and taking care 
not to let the butter boil. When near the 
boiling point add half a pint of some good 
cooking wine. Serve in a sauce-boat, aud 
sprinkle nutmeg over the surface. Try this 
sauce ; you will find it good.

Curtaro Pie Without Eggs.—Take the 
desired quantity of milk, place it over a slow 
fire and bring it gently to boiling heat. To 
a quart of milk take four tablepoonsful of 
flour, and stir well until it boils again, then

Farm
of dried

loaf. No, 
ico ball is

e steamer. You H 8 
ug half-a-ilozen 
Albany, I snp-

kdeiuck Coon, of Schuyler’s Fall*. 
York, celebrated the one hundred ami 

first anniversary of hie birthday a few days 
ago Frederick made willow baskets, and 
recently walked eight miles in carrying them 

rket.
On the 14th January Professor Bell ex

hibited to Queen Victoria at Osborne the 
the telephone, with entire success.

Wfio’i, ,h.t Willi. Howianii I he.r _ I ï^ïreft 5

ntime
ness not contempt. It seems he has got up JAMKH LlCK collected during his lifetime 
a workingman’s coffee tavern. That» the I the material for building two large coiiser- 
sort of thing wanted. No use crying I vatories, modelled after those in the Kew 
out «gainst whisky taverns if others I Gardens, London. A party of liberal 
better in class and conducted on a lætter I Uemen have just purchased the property 
principle are not started in opposition. If Blld presented it to the city of San Francisco 
coffee taverns can be shown to pay, and to I ^ ^ placed in one of the parks, 
pay well, it will tie the best thing done for AwM) 0neta died on the twelfth of
morality anil temperance for many a day. Jgu ftt Cincinnati, aged one hundred
Teetotalers with all respect to them, ha 1 ni'e n Bnd oue day. She married at 
been readier to shout aud rant ^public I JJJJ a„a had eight children, all of whom

whoin ,he
erving to Government to close the taverne I pMNne Harman, son of the Khedive, and 

without doing very much to show what « commander of the Egyptian contingent 
to take their places as club-rooms where J COII1pi,uuM bitterly of 1 urkish neglect, while 
working men may have a chat and hear the fche Turks charge that, although his men 
news Coffee taverns cannot lie kept up as J are brave, they do not fight heartily. Acon- 
eharities. In that character they would bo „iderable portion of the 30,000 Egyptian 
poor sickly foolish things. But if after a troopg are coal-black negros from the Sou- 
fair start they are found to go on alone, a I dan> wko cannot stand exposure to the cold 
good many will go into the business to their I weather.
own advantage and the public good. I q»Hg future Queen of Spain, Mercedes, 
There’s another Willie proposing to be » wU, iti„ Uld, be the most beautiful sover- 
public benefactor. I have heard him cs ed ip Europe. She is of the pure -Spanish
Mr. William Thomson, bat of tenor WlUio. with very black eyes and hair, fine
He’s a different style of a man from the for- ££ureBf and a full figure. She receives 
mer oue, but nice too, and hie present pet fmm her father fche Duc de Montpensier a 
project is a grand swimming liath with dow o( |5 000,000, many diamonds, and a

œœTpJï.'OTfpŒ
as he nropoaea, but this 1 sol certain of that jn Dnlliuutu. Tlie l’n|io aeoila a wed- 
if he done ho will fully «am » i'"™™"^ ding ring whieh he ban hle-aed, 
place among Toronto. worth»- i«lU«l»b.
neeiia pohbo V)«th. very l,«..lly I» u„,.nior of the leper settlement on

V’V'Tr,yn ÜSSî^o^ dêfent onTLf the Sa, dwieh Itah i.
ufe to indulge in eooh a thing, deed. He woo the «on of an American fo. 

vTiUt .re the great mua of »e people ther and a Hawaiian mother, and bit nl 
u, diT»k They cannot go over to the laland. woe William P. Ksgidale. He woe, n
pL^7»teti~.«»rs5-: hi.■»£-£.rWO.

lonî tod^en though they could it would ,uch that, had ho desired, he might easily 
mens, and even in »ugu j- at have avoided being sent to live among the
V,"SL^Whlria -LtL i. . great i’Jere. He wu the tirât to dwovor the 
either plaoo. » htt i« wa *,nd diuau in himaelf, hie attention being called
““n fi'tmd^n wlmre for a .mail .am which L the failure of a hot lamp chimney to burn 
well fitted^up, mffotd * njuuce in a | hie fingers when he picked it up. Heimme-
any or,= ^.^F^MyPLo3 wash 1 diatoly gave the information to the author,- 
swimming UAJW •. tjm « y g d of ti aud insisted upon being banished to 

"-Thtei te --Tan in.» Molokai He wu £u .wMl|>»= 
° iiidi«neii«alde in every oity making of the eettlement, and hia rule of 81» leper.

ÎIrt.nJ f the Council dealt at all lilieraliy have tried to lie *• happy aappreible, wjtibSÏ» Mr.^m^hupot^^haod t
„h»t i. more difficult to .ucceed Ragsdale as Governor.

hard
remove immediately from the tire 
and flavor, and it can lie used e 
cold. Make the crust the same as other cus
tard pie, and till with the preparation ; bake 
au hour in a moderately hot oven. It much 
resembles nml can hardly be distinguished 
by taste, from the ordinary custard pie.

Tapiova Cream. —Soak three tahlespo. 
ful of pearl tapioca over night in two cups 
of water ; in the morning boil three pints of 
milk, then stir into it three talileepoonsful 
of corn starch moistened with a little water, 
aud the yolks of three eggs beaten with six 
tablespoonaful of sugar, and lemon juice.
Pour it into a dish, then boat the whites of 
throe eggs with . . . .
and pour over the tapioca ; put it in the oven 
and lot it remain until a very delicate brown.
To be eaten cold.

Snow in Sweeting.—Whenever 
he procured, and the rooms arc so 
it will not melt, cover the ear 
with it. Scrub it around with a 111 
when it is swept off the.snow will 
ami the fcarpet will look as clean as 
shaken. Any one who has used snow on 
their carpets once, will be embracing every 
opportunity to have a snow sweep. It is 
excellent for sweeping bed-rooms—nd dust 
in the air to settle. Ft can he used on the 
host of carpets without detriment, provided 
the rooms are so cold that the snow does not 
melt

Celery Soup.—Six roots of celery, one 
large turnip, two ounces of onions, four oun
ces of bread crumbs, one desert-spoonful of 
flour, and halt a pint of cream. Strip off all 
the green part of the celery, using only the 
white ; out it in shreds, reserving the inside 
of three of the roots to be added afterward ; 
slice the turnip and onion, anil ppt them 
with the celery into a pan ; add two quarts 
of water, the bread crumbs aud a little salt ; 
let all boil till the vegetables are perfectly 
soft, rub through a sieve ; return to the pan; 
add the celery (previously boiled till quite 

ame soft),the flour in tue batter well mixed ; stir 
intil it, seasoning it with a little mace, and after

»*- b'’ihng * jrs .
Soup From Salsify or Vegetable <>vm- 

term.—Th. y are muoh better to allow them 
to freeze before taking up ; all that ; 
wanted for winter use had lietter he

ground over winter, and dug as wanted 
in the spring. Scrape the roots and throw 
immediately into cold water lost they get 
rusty ; slice transversely a half or quarter 
inch thick, and boil for an hour or until quite 
tender. They may be masbe.1 or not as 
preferred, and cream and milk added if these 
»re to be bad ; if not, a little butter, simply 
melted, not boiled in. Make enough broth 
to crumb in crackers, and if a few shreds of 
■alt codfish are simmered in, the resemblance 
to oyster soup is almost perfect. Very moo 
crackers can tie made for this by mixing 
wheat flour with milk and cream, or m the 
abaence ol there with water and a little 
sweet butter to shorten ; knead well, roll 
very thin, prick with a fork and bake m » 
enick oven. If one can take thi. trouble it 
im far better than to use the baker s crack
ers the shortening of which is usually hog s

ither h*in

ithin. Miss

Educational Report for 1876-b sir,” said he gently ; ” tnougn oi 
course I was not alluding to anything of the 
kind ; I referred to her independence of 
spirit, which would probably make her hesi~

gen-
»ertycotton i

hu gar,

snow can 
cold that 

rjiet thickly 
a broom, and 

be black, 
i if freshly

4 >The school population is given at 502,250; 
the number ofpupils between five and six- 

The total number of pupilsmen.'trendMite waa 490,537. The average 

^T^te£&85 trech.ro

______ jsSSminationa. Thc aalanea are yet
too low, though they ere gradually ruing in

and a rose

nt.The'scbooU were kept open nearly the whole 
of the year. An always increasing number
"ThTn.ro “rdÆrehPooT.re HH , ». 

number of pupil. 8,641. It ia mt.re.tlng to 
not. the tjolveraitiea of which the head 
mrelur.aregredu.tre Toronto Umv.re.ty

Dublin 4 ; Aberdeen 3 ; and a few oth

cream, an

TftTn

to.1the

of t
The one great draw back both in Public 

and High Schools is the want of regularity 
in attendance. When thousands are entered 
re pupils who attended 1ère then 20 d.ve 
during the whole year, matter, cannot be 
e»id to be so satisfactory as they ought to 
be. Still this evil is being grappled with, 
and in a few years is likely to

down a w
as soon as I should haye 
down to Richmond," said 

rself shouldcase you you
to this project, 
nosition. and of what
stand—careless indiflerence, we hope to see While the Grand Duke Nicholas was re- 
him carry it triumphantly through. It viewmg kis prisoners after the taking of 
will be a proud day for Toronto when she l>levna hi„ eye caught the magnificent Arab 
hu pu plie hatha on . .cola ho-re of a Tnrkiah offloon HooftarwariJ»
with her present pooition and her future ient „„ „f hia Adjutant, to tha Utter to 
Draepecta and it will equally he a prend ( b sell it, order» being that the
day^^for Mu’ Thomren Vh™ be Ond. hi. officer, ahenld retain their horrea
whole project auccesafnlly earned through. Turk replied that it waa no longer in hia

'.Cfmy rêrerLhreflre:ccq0£it*£S tS&SÎ ÆjfCS—*• SSft ItfSUÜSTâï ^

st«v. r-rite": 2&ÆE5Svta ssîïïJïïSit:

gssss

teSsSSSSSst Èa-«w-A—“

be wholly

Taxes on Editorial Faith-

One of the greatest trials of the 
per professionÂs that its members are com- 
beUed to see more of the shame of the world 
than any other profeeeion. Through every 
newspaper office, day after dny. R» a11 the 
weaknesses of the world ; all the vanities 
that want to get puffed ; all the revenges 
that want to be repeated ; all the mistakes 
that want to be corrected ; all the 
speakers who want to be thought eloquent ; 
all the no

m’

Sard.

dtfll

that want, to get ita ware, 
noticed gratis in the editorial column, in or
der to save the tax in the advertising col
umns ; all the men who want to be set right 
who were never right ; all the crack-brained 
philosophers with stories as long as their 
hair, and as gloomy as their •nger-nails m 
mourning because bereft of soap ; all the 
bores who come to stay five minutes but 
talk five hours. Through tbb editorial and 

i all the follies and shame 
_ seen day after day : and the
temptation is to believe in neithetGod, man, 
nor woman. . It is no surprise to me that in 
this profession there are eoffie sceptical 
men ; I only wonder that journalists believe 
anything.—Talmage.
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MITCHELL.Ambassadors informed them there was 
no apprehension of any thing endangering 
life and property. Austria has not re- 
sviii Iv'i I. orders. ’_______

THE WAR CROUD !lance between them and the Phœnicians, 
This leads some historians to maintain 
that they wero descendants of these an
cients. When Cortez, in 1518, disem
barked on the Mexican shore, Montezuma 
the celebrated Aztec emperor, occupied 
the throne of that country, and impoliti
cly admitted him and his army to bis 
capital, a kindness for which theSppftieh 
conqueror repaid him with captivity- In 
a riot Montezuma was afterwards slain, 
and a victory over the Aztecs at Oturoba, 
together with the successful siege of the 
city of Mexico in 1521, completed the 
subjugation of that country. Except 
what we derive from the pages of history 
and architectural remains, but little is 
now known of these people.

ing Paris Fair; the late St. John fire;
Indian troubles in the North-West ; Pa
cific Railway surveys; an 
harvest, and other causes for congratula
tion and commiseration ; hut entirely 
void of anything indicating a definite line 
of policy. No allusion to our trade, in
terests is made, nor a single measure 
foreshadowed calculated to mitigate dis
tress and relieve the country of embarras
sing problems. Its whole tenor has the 
appearance of being manipulated by a 
weak Ministry anticipating hasty and 
compulsory dissolution.

It has been customary to select one 
of the Government members who have 
not had lengthy experience in parlia
mentary atl'uirs to move the Address in 
reply to the .Speech from the Throne.
For some reason not divulged the Gov- Loan Dufferin’s visit to Montreal has 
eraznent has seen fit to change the pro- been attended with demonstrative greet- 
grarume in the present instance, 'lire ing» hearty enough to liave affected the 
member for Portneuf, Mr. De St. (Georges, brain cf anyone less able than Ills Ex- 
undertook the task of moving the Ad- cellency himself to preserve a sensible 
dress on Monday last. It was seconded equipoise on every occasion, no -matter 
by Mr. Charlton of North Norfolk. In jlOW trying or varied the provocation, 
the course of «is speech, the latter gen- 'ftie ball tendered the Governor-General 
tlemen made the following reference to anj DuflVrin at the Windsor
the probable recall of Ilpi Excellency the on Tuesday night is sa.d to have been 
Governor-General, which wc take the the most brilliant affair of the kind ever 
liberty to quote : “ No Viceroy had witnessed in the city. The ball-room is 
c(|*iatled Lord Dufferin in hie knowledge the finest on the continent—some 127 feet 
of the country, arid he had undoubtedly jn length by 54 in width, height 
conferred a great benefit upon the Dom- [ng 27 feet, with a central dome 40 feet 
inion. The speeches which he had made above the floor. Its decorations were on 
had done the utmost good to Canada, a scale even grander than its dimensions, 
especially in Europe, where they ha-1 \ thousand guests were present, includ- 
done more good in promoting emigre- in^the eon of President Hayes and other 
♦,ioa than all 'ue emigration agents and distinguished visitors from the United 
agencies who are at fcha present t,dae in stat« ax bcsidea^tlta *lUa- of our prinei 
^urep..' Sir John A. Mi»luniI#TSSir pti ctn3ün =ili«. The coutume, of 
the floor and occupied the. attentioa of the Mies wyre rich in the extreme. For 
the house fora considerable lengtl^of the benefitmf our fair readers we will add

STAR HOUSE.JX AVELLERS’ GUIDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY, 

fSOUTHERN EXTENSION OF W. O. * R. BY.)
Trains leave LUtowcl Htntion dally a* under :

For Kincardine and Intermediate !><>• 
Mixed, at 8.85 a.m.; Mall at £34 p.m.: Ac
* For Almrraton—Mall- at 7.04 a. 

et L 4 i .m.; Mixed, 9.:!0 p.m.

The expenditure of the town during 
the year 1877, was $20,176.62.

Mr. John Skinner has issued, in pam- 
hlet form, a catalogue of his hot-house 
wens and pilants.
A carrier pigeon went from Mitchell to 

Tsfronto in three hours.
Although a large amount of business 

was done Monday evening, the Council 
was not quite an hour in session.

Mr. Geo. Dawson, at one time fpreirian 
in the Advocate office, has recently start
ed an English paper in Hamburg.

While making his escape from the burn
ing building at Fullarton comers last 
week, Dr. Bums fell from the verandah 
to the ground,, sustaining very severe 
injuries. It was at first thought that 
they might prove fatal, but we learn that 
thie old gentleman is out of danger, and 
on a fairway towards speedy recovery, 

horse came near snapping off Mr.
Friday last, while pas- 

the post nffif.1 )

EVEREXCITEMENT G HEATERabundant

ETAKINGENGLAND ALARMED .
ACTION. The T£ery Latest.

BRITISH FLEET ENTERED THE 
DARDANELLES.

Russia not yet In Constantinople.
THE CRIM S AT HAND.

England determined not to permit Ri 
elan Oeenimtlnn—Rwwla equally 

ilnte that »b£»hall.

lit*—

Russia and Turkey pulling let 
Turkey refuses le ndmi^the 
Fleet- Ibe most Important events of
the week.

f
RTRATFORD A HURON RAILWAY. 

Train* depart from Ustowol Ktn 
PtraWord and the Mouth dally iw foll<
No. 1 Exprès*, 6.fi0 sum.; No. 5 Ac coin. 1.17 p.m.

Trains arriva from Stratford a* Ibllowar- 
No.i Aceoni., 11A7a.m.;No.9Exprès*,».»p.m.

The GREAT QUESTION now agitating the minds of the 
■people of Canada is not

tIon for

A dispatch from Constantinople dated 
Feb. 7, 3 p. m.. via El Arfc.h ^ays :—“ In 
accordance with the conditions pf armis
tice the Turkish force have evacuated 
the line of fortification* of Constantinople. 
The Russian troops are now in the line.”LISTOWEL STANDARD. The following very important cable 

telegrams were received at the Standard 

office on Thursday afternoon, and contain 
the very latest news from the seat of war.

London, Feb. 14.—A despatch from 
Constantinople announces til*- arrival 
thereof the British fleet. The Porte has 
made a formal protest against the fleet 
having passed through 

London, Feb. 14.—The Time* says 
Russia incurred grave and needless re
sponsibility and will have to give guaran
tees to Austria as well as to -England 
that she will quit Constantinople if she 
should fulfil her rash intention to occupy

HOW WILL THE WAR END ?POPCLAX FBF.UN0.

6 p. m.—There is tremendous excite
ment outside the Parliament Buildings. 
The crowds are thronging «Rte streets 
singing “ God Save the Queen," and mak
ingdemonstrations in favor of the Gov
ernment.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1878.

A horse came n 
BurretVs nose on 
sing the vicious brute near the post offiqp. 
It would have been a pity if our friend 
had lost such a handsome appendage.

A son of Eli Martin, of Elina tow ns hi 
on the 17th ult., fell from t 
and dislocated his shoulder.

On Saturday evening one of our 
. men played a very dishonest trick on Mr. 
James Cunningham, to whom he was 

small account. After being told

iptand placed it on the counter, when 
the fellow at once took it up and put it in 
his pocket, and left the store without 
paying the debt. On Monday Mr. Cun
ningham sent a note to the man saying 
that if he did not at once return the re
ceipt, or pay ?* \ 6 id É

of i 1HPHH 
forthcoming.—A dvoca te.

THE VACANT CHAIR.

At lost the Papal chair of St. Peter's is 
vacant. The long expected event has 
arrived, and IIis Holiness Pio Nino is 

The brief cablegram which we

BUT

TIIE CREDIT VOTE CARRIED.

After debate in Committee the vote of 
£6,000.000 sterling passed by 328 to 124, 
amid enthusiastic cheers from the Con
servatives. Prominent liberals and 
lenders of the Opposition, including Lord 
Ilaitington and Mr. Foist*, abstained 
from voting. Mr. Gladstone voted with 
the minority. The Opposition 
Lord Ilai tington as he left thfc House.

THE COMING CONKERF.S0B.
A further reply received'at Vienna 

from Russia to Austria’s invitation to a 
Conference, shows the St.tt’étersburg 
Government intepd to restive certain 
conditions as not.debateablj "but that 
the Conference will take plat» is consid
ered beyond doubt, althougWrery great 
confidence does not exist in aptistactory 
result. Prince G ortschuk ntt^&Za ted to 
insist upon pre^dii*£r2»m|||^^faJb** 

jiaid to be inclinid IU
A Vienna correspondent say* Austria 

persists in Turkey sending a representa
tive to the Conference, btA aPerr. -orres- 
pondent states a rumor lis current that 
the Porte has an agreement with Russia, 
in accordance with which!it will decline 
to be represented. A meeting is being 
arrangea, it is believed, between the 
|G rand Duke Nicholas and the Sultan.

the Dardanelles. ESthe burnno more.
gave publicity to in last issue has been 
fully affirmed by later despatches. The 
exact hour of his death is not altogether 
ms le clear, but it occurred sometime 
during the afternoon ol the 7th inwt. It 
was known that Ilia Holiness’ health had 
been in a critical condition for some time. 
His death is said to have been extremely 
painful, its immediate cause being pro
nounced paralysis of the lungs. At the 
time of his demise lie was in his eighty- 
sixth year. He has been the sovereign 
head of the Roman Catholic Church for 
thirty-four years. His birthplace was at 
Sinigaglia, in Italy, the family 
being Ferretti. Hie fondness for the 

' Church exhibited itself while he was yet 
young, his devotion to it being bis own 
choice, overcoming hie parente intention

him for the army. He speedily

WHERE CAN WE GET THE CHEAPEST GOODS?

owing a
the amount due,Mr. Cunningham wrote aHotel it.iii i

In the House of Commons this after
noon, Sir Stafford Northcote confirmed 
the statement that the British fleet had 
reached Constantinople. Chancellor 
Northcote also stated in the House of 
Commons that a despatch had been re
ceived from the Russian Government 
stating that the Czar was considering the 
question of the occupation of Constanti
nople by armed force. To this England 
had replied that the action of Her Ma
jesty’s Government does uot justify Rus
sia occupying Constantinople.

A Vienna correspondent says excite
ment here is daily increasing, and excite
ment in Hungary even greater. - 

British fleet passed through the Dar
danelles on Wednesday at 3 o'clock p.m.

>

It is evident to everybody that the man who .BUYS and 
SELLS FOR CASH, has the advantage of, and can sell 
CHEAPER than the man who does business on the old- 
fashioned credit system. This being the case.

the account, he would be ar- 
of course, was soon

Orangemen and the War;

At a meeting of the Special Council of 
the Loyal Orange Institution of England, 
held in London, the following resolutions 
were passed :

That, taking into consideration the criti
cal condition of public affairs in relation 
to the Eastern question, and the unfound
ed attacks to which her Majesty's Govern
ment are exposed at a period of extreme 
difficulty, this Council of the Orange In
stitution of England desire to express 

parts of their entire confidence in the upright- 
participating in the gen- ness, wisdom, and patriotism of her Mu

erai progress. The ancient swamps jesty’s Ministers, and theÿ protest against 
which defaced the appearance of tie- tin-factious and unpatriotic conduct of 

n, retarded improvement and in- j those who are endeavoring to weaken the 
the summer frost, are fast disap- j hands of the Government at so impor- 

pearing, arid level fields capable of being taut a crisis.
harvested by the reaper, now attract the That a copy of the foregoing resolution 
notice of passers by. Farm property in be forwarded to the Prime Minister, and 
consequence is yearly becoming more also to the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, 
valuable. Here, however, as well as in 
other sections, the want of proper drain
age is apparent. Railway accommoda
tions are all sufficient, hut the want of a 
grain market at Palmerston diverts trade 
into other channels. Exorbitant taxes 
and the want of employment for the 
labouring classes also impede its progress, 
and consequently affect the neighboring

Farms Sold—Mr. Wilson Ilayes, one 
of the early settlers of this section, lias 
disposed of-his farm to J. R. Hamilton,
Esq., of Palmerston, for the sum of $3,600.
Another of our early Mr. John' * c,„inM hav„ four me„ who.e
“nL'Tan— "n "tto ! mte weigh, L «X, lbs. Lis,owe, 
Mr. A. ha. ..... .. enm,«41«,l to part with heats this b, .*■ lbs
his farm in order to meet a note forged : Early Lamb. Mr. .7as. Mcrarlane, ol 
in his name. 1 the 4th con. Stanley, had a lamb dropped

Accident.—One day Inst week while on the 28th January. We believe this is 
Mrs. J. Alexander, in company with her j the first of the year.
husband and child, were driving in a j A telegram from Çape Town announces 
cutter to Palmerston, the horse took j a general''advance was made on the 15th 
fright at some object on the road, near ,,it. against the Kaffres, who were com- 
the new school house, and bolting, upset pjetcly defeated with heavy loss, 
the vehicle, throwing its occupants with The receipts of the Canada Agricultural 
violence on the frozen road. Mr. A., insurilnce Company during the past year 
and child escaped unhurt, but Mrs. A. wort, 003.30, ‘and the expenditure
was not so fortunate, as she received $jf,o,027.85, showing a loss of $48,024.55. 
bruire» on her fact; „ J, mmored that either Mr. Thoa.
her for hfe. lh,s together with other W(.„a or Mr ,, h (iiba0n, Ingentoll, 
bodily injuries sustained, have confuted ^ ^ (he c„„J,.vativo candidat* for
her to her bed. • „ , the Dominion House next election in

Some weeks ago Mr. John Spears, who, ,
by the way, is something of a hunter and , ... lr , „ ..
trapper, set his traps in order to catch A Challknob—Miss Hanlon, a sister 
some foxes which, from their footmarks j of the Canadian oarsman, offers to row 
he became aware were prowling in the j any woman in the United Mates or Cat 
neighborhood. Going to his traps one da for a purse of $.4)0 over a three m 
morning he discovered to his delight that course. It is said that she can defeat li 
Reynard was there fast and safe. At-* brother in a mile race, 
t empt ing to carry the creature home We welcome to the ranks of Conserva 
without depriving him of his life, he soon tivo journalism, the Listowel Standard, 
found to his sorrow that foxes are not to the first number of which reached us last 
be trusted. The savage manner in which week. With the exception of the “patent 
the enraged animal bit and gashed one outside ” the new candidate for public

London, Feb: 12__In consequence of of his hands has caused him to desist favor is a credit to its proprietors—Tal-
the refusal of the Turkish Government from active employment for some time, j merston Telegraph. 
to permit the British fleet to pass the This has been the second of these uni-
Dardnnclîes, the Channel Fleet has been mais which lie has trapped this waiter. says
ordered to assemble at Gibraltar imme- It is said that death anil taxes are the jiave not f,een able to do much. The
diajelv for orders. only two things whose demands must be f;lir weather was too cold to permit them

London, Feb. 12__Lord Derby, in the satisfied. Some of our Wallace farmers gQ;ng ol,f in boats, and there has not
House of Izmls this afternoon, said he seem to think so at any rate. _ I lay mg ,|K,vn sufficient ice upon which they could
hoped to inform the House on Thursday failed to “ pay up " in the specified time, venture ally distance. ‘ February*
that the fleet is before Constantinople, they are beginning to realize that the Marçli are the fishing months and. 
France and Italy have suspended their collector is making his last round. may yet be done.
movements towards sending their fleets, Ope of the largest concourses of people £a||L I)vfkkiux Meets a Boyhood

probably because a firman was refused, ever assembled m these parts to pay the pKIEXD-—The Earl and CarlSchurz made 
Regarding Austria, he only knew she had last sad respects to the memory -oi me ea|1 <m Haves when in Wash-
asked for a firman. The only difficulty dead, followed the remains of George ington an,i met ex-Govemor Tom Young, 
regarding the Conference was about the Steenson to their last re®tlÎÎÇ. of Ohio, who was born on the Dufferin es-
l.ilnce of meeting, which he behoved the 6th line ol Wallace on Thursday of tat(?8 inIreland, the two gentlemen being 
would be overcome. last week. i about the same age. They met upon the

1 he news of the refusal by the Porte The Council of W allace are now con- ,eve, the80 two mvI1 from the “ould soil,”
of a firman for the passage of the Straits sidermg the feasibility ot erecting an iron ; an({ tfaeir bj ls ciaspe<i while their
by the fleet has caused a great sensation, bridge over the branch of the Maitlan.l h ^ w wirm ttlu| tender over !the 
U^hU-evx—ti. I„s ,Un a., ofhom'e anil b^rhood.

in ,h°/ ,r^u

Thvre need Ac no ;V-8uisc tli.t k the may be cheapest in the end. SronerV Niy returned the formal ,er
real lairpnae with which ourfleet will ho ,____________T-----------diet of « temporarily insane.” Deceaaed
sent to the Boaphoma .and tor* Derby PALMERSTON ww at one time employed with Mr.
woul.1 have done weUto have «owed I ALMLhhTOA. k Donald Junor, Stanley, an, I a number of
this fact plain’j, instead oi <\admi, its For the standard. vears ago he worked with several farmers
responsibility €y thy ^Sat'Shauhiect The Council at its last meeting refused in the vicinity of Brueefield. being well- 
oi aftonlmg protection toBnhslisulyects rt pSblisbe(L known in tliis neighhorhbod. He came
the .irntde'1truth! that as w™ hdend to Son,, menlove,lark,ncalltterllum light, to tin, country about eighteen year, ago, 
;h0 elml‘ . trutn, mat as »> mren i ,o ™ nnd Fuller, of Stratford, are from Roaahire, Scotland,where hi. friends
iwreV'lîm.üntiXTc m,d the Stmit,. getting the material on the ground for a reside and wa. without relation, in Uu. 
we deem il prudent and our plain right foundry, «on» to commence work oarl) coimtrv. 
to assert some hold upon there important m the spring. , . .
positions. But Kus.il, beyond question, fhe l’almerston woolen factor, was 
L not the .lightest'occasion for any *dd by public auction under a power of 
further military guarantee for her own ,.le remtamed m a certam mortgage 
claims than she already possoMie». The to NV J. Reid, on 
Turk, and Constantinople herself are at Mr. Bolton, of Listowel,was the pm 
her merer " —, Thu factory was knocked down at.ttSèssssH = ftsssarsn- ,Mas tessr^ss: r«''J.SSSate the situation.” The article, which tended and a great amount of gootl is 
is very warlike, concludes—“ Wc have being don . , ,, fpowe7to bring running to nought and Jfg*
ÜZZ gd^rre-dequiteanimp^v,,.

m'ntc Dominion I'otel, on Main stretd;
At 1‘ortsmouth dtwkyar,. over Wj ^

AndrewtTiamhcre,ofHarriston.
since Saturday, considerable numbers 
are still being entered.

S. McClung & Sonto fit
acquired great knowledge of Church and 
State affair.. At the age of forty-eight 
he was created Cardinal Archbishop ot 
Imola, and in 1846, upon the death of 
Gregory XV*I, he was elected to the ex
alted position of supreme ruler of tin* 
Roman Catholic Church. The life ot

time with a brilliant speech on the Ad
dress. He paid a happy tribute to Ilis 
Excellency, very much regretting his de
parture. The shortcomings of the Gov
ernment were vigorously handled by Sir 
John, and his remarks were frequently 
applauded. With the exception of the 

Pius 4X has not been entirely of roseate appointment of a committee to ravise 
hue. The “bitter” consequent upon the Hansard, and the introduction, by 
the responsible office assigned him, co- the member for lticlilieu, of a bill to re- 
mingled in too great portion with the peal the Insolvency Act, the House has 
little “ sweet ” contained in the Roman been engage^uiefly in discussion on the 
Pontiffship to be eondueive of an inor ' Ad4|y|Cy*0n Tuesday Dr. Tupper ma le 
dinate amount of sunshine. However, ! a speeej/of some three hours'duration, 
a genial ray here and there has been dis- ; wherein he took the newly elect for 
pursed among the darker singles of -U-alifax to task for his disloyalty in a 
church craft. Many witticisms are at- scathing manner, 
tributed him which illustrate a keen _______________________ —

that Lady Dufferin was arrayed in an 
embroidered silk, draped with Brus

sels lace, looped with scarlet poppies ; 
also a diamond coronet, bracelets of mas
sive Indian gold, and a diamond neck
lace. Where the entire display was 
regal, it may be safely presumed that 
“all went merry as a marriage bell.”

NORTH WALLACE.

For the Standard.
This section, as well as other 

our count)-, is
ig negotiations are to he con

ducted after all at Adrianople, the arm
istice conditions naming Odessa °r Sebas
topol having been drawn up in November. 
St. Petersburg advices all show the 
existence of a complete understanding 
between the Russian headquarters and 
the Turkish plenipotentiaries.

Russia’s oains.
It is stated that the Russianscâp 

one hundred and twenty thousand men, 
including twenty pashas and orieithousand 
cannon, during the war.

FLEET ORDERED TO CONSTANTINOPLE.
In the House of Gommons on Monday 

Sir Stafford Northcote stated the Govern
ment had not changed its Intention re- 
gar.ting the despatch of the fleet to Con
stantinople, hut there lioj been' some 
• ieluv. in the Lords, thé* Earl of Derby 
expressed his belief that the Porte would 
grant the necessary permission for the 
fleet to enter Turkish waters, and that 
three other Powers had applied for a 
firman to ascend the straits.

The remainin Invite the inhabitants of Listowel and surrounding Townships
to INSPECT THEIR STOCK, and Judge for themselves a* to the QUALITY and CHEAP

NESS of the GOODS.
sectio

AS OTHERS SEE VS.

aspirant forpub- 
wspaper line bus made 

its appearance in the town of Listowel, 
Messrs, lutwkins A Kells having issued 
the first number of the Standard. The 
paper is's credit to those who get it up; 
for neatness and select reading matter it 

s of the St

.Tournalistic__A new
lie favor in the n«*

We are now offeringGENERAL NEWS.

Exeter has a church df Latter Day 
Saints.

The drought in New South Wales has 
come to an end.

Clinton has seventeen places in which 
steam is the motive power used in driv
ing machinery.

The Huron County Council recently by 
a vote of 23 to 21, refused to establish a 
High School at Seaforth.

is a model. The politic 
will he Liberal Conservative; long may its 
standard be elevated. Such a paper as 
the “ S.” lias long been needed in Us-.
towel_to counteract the one-sided ideas
of the other f ay—
people of that vicinity wui'give uauearty 
support__London Evening Herald.

Listowel now boasts of a gootl Conser
vative journal, published by Messrs. 
•Hawkins A Kells, the .former .of whom is 
well known in Woodstock as a thorough 
printer. The Standard promises to 1..* 
worthy of the enterprising town in which 
it is published and an able exponent of

AN DARI)

Very Cheap Lines in Dress Goods,perception of humanity, especially of its 
political dissimulations, lie divl an
ardent devotee of his Church and faith, The medicos.of the County of-Oxford, 
his last care being to “guard the Church at a recent meeting held in Woodstock, 
he loved so well and sacredly." -The fornv*'l themselves into a County Medical 
body of His Holiness is lying in state at Association for the purpose of profiting 
.the Vatican, and the latest despatches by discu.-sitig-quostions of interest td the 
affirm that the funeral will he privately profession, 
celebrated in the Sistine chapel on the j 
16th, 17th and 18th of this month.. No i
public demonstration, therefore, need be great Congo or livings tone River in

Vfriea, has returned and is just now being tjit, 
The choice of a successor has created | lionized in England. The'other evening are 

not a little agitation ih Europe, and many he dined with the Prince of Wales, an-1
subsequently addressed the Royal .Geo
graphical Society.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

—and we trust the 
will live it a hearty

IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES :
ACTIVE PREPARATIONS FOR TUB WORST.

An order has been sent to Chatam giv
ing instructions for the whole force of 
employees to work overtime in order to 

iplete tiw* vessels in hand, and more 
workmen have been engaged*! Woolwich, 
Portsmouth, and Dovenport, at all of 
which the greatest activity prevails. A 
regiment lying at Plymouth under orders 
for Aldershot lias been directed to hold 
itselt ready for another destination. All 
these preparations certainly show that a 
crisis is at hand, and that a few days,and 
possibly a few hours,may decide whether 
the British Empire is to l.e involved in a 
great and terrible conflict.
RUSSIA BOUND TO OCCUPY CONSTANTINOPLE.

That Russia intends to occupy Constan
tinople is now beyond all doubt, but the 
character of the occupation remains i > be 

A Ht, Petersburg corrae^ indent

Seal Brown, Myrtle Green,
Prune, Navy Blue,II. N. Stanley, the explorer of the

and French Gray.
principles which it advocates, if we 
to judge from the first number, which 

Contains several well-written editorials 
an<l a large amount of local matter. The 
whole paper is ^ model of neatness. X\ e 
wish the Standard every success—Har
wich Gazelle.

The Press__We have received the first
number of the listowel Standard, pub
lished by Hawkins A Kells. "The Staxd- 

sheet, Conserva- 
deserv-

looked for.

conjectures have been made as to what 
part the different States will assume in 
the matter. It is said that the new Pope IN BLACK LUSTRE
has already been selected in the person 
of Cardinal Bilio, compiler of the Syllabus, 
an ecclesiastic of distinction iwifl a man 
of great intelligence. Speculation may 
not have long to wait for a decision, as 
the Sacred College of Cardinals, in whom 
the election is vested, meets immediately 
to declare their future head.

Lieut.-Col. Sphoat, of Walkerton, was 
the unanimous nominee of the conven
tion held at Rurgoyne on the Sthinst., to 
contest the North Riding of Bruce in the 
interest of tire Conservative party at tlu- 
coming election for tbe House of Com- 

As the Col. is a very popular man 
in the riding, Conservatives arc confident 
of redeeming the constituency.

aiu> is a neatly printed 
five in politics, and in every way 
ing of the support of the party in the 
section in which it will circulate. \\ ith 
Mr. Hawkins we have been acquainted 
for years, and can recommend him to the 
people of Listowel as a young man well 
worthy of their confidence and support.
We welc
nnd wish it long life and prosperity— 
Woodstock Times.

The Listowki. Standard is the title of a 
new journal in the Conservative cause, 
published at Listowel by Messrs. Haw
kins A Kells. The former gentleman we 
are well acquainted with, he having been 
connected for some.years 
Woodstock papers. The Standard Is a 
clear and excellently printed sheet, full 

the tone of

Wc control the sale, in Listowel, of one of the Finest Brands
evor offered to the pu 
BEATEN IN CANADA.

bite, and which for Richness of Ftntah and Cheapne*s CANNOT BE

nions.
states positively orders have been sent 
to the Russian troops to enter the city, 
and that Count Schouvaloff has been in-

fffe

the Standard to our sanctum
structod to explain to I-ord Derby that 
Russia is compelled to take this step not 
with any iritentention of aggravating the 
situation, but in order toplaee herself on 
the same footing as the other powers.

DOM IM ON VAR LIA MK XT.,
The following gentlemen have been re

turned since last session as represeuta- 
.ion of Ike prerent PGlinniont nfluna-la ^ ..m^irconstituonrio, in the llou.e 
M-embkJ at Ottawa on Thure. lay pf!a,t ; M,.ssrr„ Anplin, Qlouce.-

Excitement at the t-janiing was Cutrier, Ottawa, Norris, Lincoln ;
hi*»., the galleries of the House betas Houri.eati, Drummoml and Artltaltaaka ; 
inordinately crowded. The election of a

Low - Priced Winceys inThe fifth ami presumably the last ses-

Checks,CHANNEL FLEET AT GIBRALTAR. Grey,Brown,
Stripes.Drub,with one of the Black,

A correspondent writing from Bayfield 
vs :—Thus far this season the fishermen

Mnlhiot, Quebec Centre -, I-nurier, Quebec. 
Rpoaker of the House of Commons, miUlv E„t.Methot. xfool.t ; Had.lovr, Hesti 
toecessay by the late Speaker's resigna- of spicy reading matter and 

its editorial matter has that clear and 
decided ring which is always appreciated.

the new venture every success.

g miche ; Wade, Digby ; Jenes, Halifax; 
ami Mitchell, Northumberland, X. B.tion in consequence of violating the In- 

dependence of Parliament Act, was the 
chief business to engage members atl -n- 
tjon on Thursday, the formal opening by 
His Excellency being postponed until 
Friday. A commotion of the liveliest 
animation was created upon the Pre
mier rising and re-nominating Timothy 
Warren Anglin to the vacancy. Sir John 
A. Macdonald immediately, row and pro
tested against such an unwarrantable 
aiition. He regretted that the head of 
the Government should make this motion, 
as the Speaker is chosen to sit judicious
ly between parties and free himself from 
all political connections. The Speaker 
should not, therefore, be nominated by 
the Gov^rtfiovnt. In a vigorous, speech

ttttt.T. LI3STE3S I3STWe wish 
— Oxford Tribune.

New Paper.—We have received theCanada is preparing for action should
she be called upon »" protect Jicr inter- number of the Listowel Standard, a
csts. From Ottawa the announcement weekly, published at Listowel, County of
i, mu,!- that Lieut.-Col. E. O. P. Utile- 1 Perth, by Messre llewkim * K'H«. 'Hie 
ton Military Secretary to htaExcellenv, | C"..retire ta
anil «.apt. Hamilton, of the 9th Foot oliticB- We hope it will be a success to
Guards, have received instructions tv j it8projectors__Kingston Daily Hews.

The Listowel Standard is among the 
latest journalistic accessions to the Lib
eral Commitive ranks, having com
menced publication with the present 

may be taken as one more 
of the reaction which is 

Dvtrxix i« not popular in Lonnox ami eprevling. It Ù w,-ll printt-.l ort P>»1 
Addington, whnre it he. htvl .probation. |*V"'i™in throL'U. ( m thn 
ary trial. At the close of the poll the question of Protection it takes a bold *nd 

he declared it to be without a precedent other day, when » by-law for the repeal decided stand,another proof of the extent 
in English Itaritameùtar, ruin of ,h, Ac, ,.»1 1.,,-n ^
member elect hod a right to take his majority for its repeal was 80L. M eg tings 00„temp0rary,asiloW of lofai ne*s is good,

ar»‘ being held throughout Brant County afeaturethat ought to make it accep
table to our friends up there—Mail.

The Listowel Standard—We have 
received the first number of a new jour
nal hearing the above title, which is pub
lished at Listowel, County of Perth.
The Standard is a very neatly got up 
paper, the editorial matter is well written, 
and it will form quite an acquisition to 
Conservative journalism in Perth. \* u 
wish the publishers success in their under
taking-— Daily Intelligencer, Belleville.

The Listowki. Standard.—The Stan
dard is the name of n new Conservative 
journal in IJstowel, with much promise 
of usefulness. Its editorials ara temper
ate and sensible, its local news fresh ami 
well written, and its mechanical get «1» 
highly creditable. We wish the. Stan
dard-every success.—Stratford Herald.

Still Another—We have received the 
first number of the Stwxdahp, published

Ih the Conservative interest, in the turn
ing town of Listowel. Its general appear
ance an<l get up is really excellent—
Clinton Hew Era.,

The Standard—This is the title of a 
Conservative journal which has just 

i in listowel. It is 
about the same size ami form as the 
Advocate, anil makes a most respec- 
table appenrhnee. 'Hie reading-matter 
is nicelv arranged, ami large showy type 
are excluded from its advertisin'.' col
umns. Wul news receives considerable 
attention, while political and foreign af
fairs are not lost sight of. If the proprie
tors are satisfied with their adventure of 
course it is none of ours to interfere, but 
we feel satisfied that Listowel cannot sim- 
i>ort two papers, of which fact tune will
tell._Mitchell Advocate.

Listowel Standard.—-This is the
name oi a new paper started in Listowel Prince GortschakofTs reply to Eng- 
by Messrs Hawkins & Kells. \\ e trust land’s note asking an explanation df the 
it may prove a financial success.— H ood- RuMjaT1 advance toward Constantinople.

,ck Sentinel. says:—“ It(is my duty to inform you that
We have received the first number ol we not yet in possession of positive 

the Listowel Standard, a weekly journal, inforxnation as to details pf the armistice, 
published by 11 air kins A' Kells. It is Lon- an,l fts to its application, I should add 
servative in politics, and its appearance that the military line of demarcation 
shows tirst-class-workmanship. >\ e hojH* tracAl previously to the armistice has 
to see the new paper flourish and be a ^en ngr,.Pl U|,on between the Russian
l»ower in the land.—Jiudjdover Indepen- linri Turkish authorities, and i.< a question A copper lode has been discoverd at 
dent. . - , which exclusively concerns tho belliger Watford.

Journalistic—We have just received a ent3.” Some of the American papers have al-
copv of the first issue of a new paper the powers. ready begun to bluster and brag concern-
,mblished ta the town of IxatoxeqOMtan A Vienna de«p«t<h My« it b reportc<i tag Engliimland Russia. They „ay that if
the UlWTEl. StaxdxTO, publuhret o, |hc Sultan ,Mllv to grant Ike fir mini war i« (todared, the Americans mil ht out 
Me..™ Hawkins j: Kell». It i»a..»eet ot dpm„n,llNl by tilr powpr5 for th, Russian privateers ol the Alabama clmis
very fine appearance. «ewlsBtnepr» ^ of their fleetl France and Italy an,l injure British commerce too terrible 
prietors health, wealth i p y have rescinded the onlera to tlieir Am- extent, not to speak of stopping the
in their new undertaking. | to obtain lirmane, because the ocean-going trade of Canada,

Thibet Cloth,Paramitta,Merino,
&c., &c., &c.Crape Cloth,Cobourg,

hold themselves in readiness to join their 
corps. It u understood that the coast 
defences of the Dominion will be placed 
in an effective state.

TWEEDS & CLOTHING.
ith. It 
ile signl-Lii

The Times'1 le atl i 
“ The fleet must 
the protection 
interests

y We are now offering our entire stock of

OVERCOATS AND CLOTHING AT COST!
seat without being introduced by two
member», unless the rule* of the House I by anti-Dunkinites, ami a vigorous effort 
had been previously su*|K*nded by the i* living made towards it* al»olition m 
unanimous voice of its members. The ! that county also. X oting on the repeal 
rules of the British House of Commons by-law commences there on the 22nd.

in order to make room for our SPRING GOODS.

for cases like the present had been 
adopted in Canada, ami this departure
was a violation of constitutional practice. sad loss of human lives consequent, of 
Mr. Mackenzie expressed himself as which we gave a full account in last 
tonished that the Hon. member for week’s issue,has awakened the American 
Kingston should contend that Mr. Anglin Government to a sense of their duty, nnd 
was not entitled to be elected Speaker a general overhauling *of the life-saving 
because he was not introduced. "Upon stations along the Atlantic coast is^being 
the same grounds he asserted that Sir instituted. It has been recently testified 
John himself was not entitled to a seat, by a prominent underwriter, that the 
a* he had never been introduced to the vessel was not worth $12,000, amt that 
House. A stormy discussion ensued, 8he could not have reached her destina- 
after which the yeas and nays were taken, tion in ordinary weather. Verily, the un-

Tun wreck of the Metropolis, and the

SPECIAL VALUESJJABDWAKE ! HARDWARE ! !

rc baser.
$2,100,

IN

ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS.tatham & CO.,
Are selling goods at the

BOOTS -A.3STD SHOES !LOWEST FIO-lrBES,

4
and will giveAnglin was again reinstated to preside 

over the deliberations of the House and 
render his impartial judgment on all 
political questions. How that an indi
vidual who has transgressed the laws cf 
the country himself is a tit person to sit 
and judieato on legislative proceedings is 
one of the “peculiarities” which the 
Grit Administration are more ready to 
justify than any one possessing a sj ark 
of loyalty would for a moment counten
ance. Un Friday afternoon, punctually 
at 3 o’clock, His Excellency the Gover
nor Uenoral^tccompttiiied by the military, 
entered the House. The galleries were 
densely packed, and ladies in elegant 
costume, occupied the floor of the Senate 
Chamber. The display attendant is de
scribed as the most brilliant ever wit
nessed in Ottawa on a similar occasion. 
After the usual ceremonies had been 
gone through, Ilis Excellency read the 
Speech from the Throne. In itself, the 
speech is insignificant. The eclat with 
which it was associated yi its introduc
tion to the Mouse doubtless made a 
much better impression than there is any 
liltelihomtof its subject matter making. 
A paragraph is accorded each of the fol
lowing topics:—Ilis Excellency’s late 
visit to Manitoba ; the Fisheries award ? 
Canada's participation in the Australian 
Exhibition ; also the preparation which 
is beu^ncadah^ir a display at the fcrth-

and little wonder for such a sorrowful 
eventuality. Largest and Beat Stock in Town. Selling off BELOW COST,SPECIAL PRICES as we arc giving up this part of the business.

Most of our readers know that the 14th 
of February is the day on which tie- 
young folks semi “ love ” or “ hate ” let
ters through the post office is called St. 
Valentine’s day ; but why it is so called 
all are not perhaps aware. In this case, 
as in many others, we are the victims of 
ancient custom, for according to the 
>fartyrology of the Church of Rome, X’al- 
antine was a priest in that city, who hav
ing published some theological decrees 
against the opjiosers of his church,among 
whom was included the Emperor Claud. 
ius,-th»t individual ordered him to be 
beaten to death with a club. This tragic 
event is said to have taken place on the 
14th of February, A. D. 270, for which 
cause that day has'been dedicated to the 
worship of tit. Valentine. —

made its appearance to those about to build. Their Stock ls large 
aud well assorted.The C. M. Church is to be enlarged.

Thomas McDowell, B»q'., is doing con 
side ruble business in the real estate line, 
and also in loans.

The editor of the 
r*ther ungrateful in hie 
Reeve at a late municipal council, seeing 
that that gentleman has hitherto ex
tended a very liberal hand towards him.

Mr. Hicks' has nearly completed the 
frame work of hie new cooperage. Judg
ing by the size of it, the proprietor ex
pects, to do a large business. We hope 
liis expectations may be realized.

Last week Mr. J. XV. Emery bad Mr. 
H. Touchborn brought before the Mayor 
on a charge pf assault. Uppn hearing 
the evidence his worship fined defendant 
$1 and costs, amounting to $2.75.

A petition to the Postmaster General 
is in course of signature, asking for a 
second mail daily, and for the opening of 
a post office savings bank in Palmerston.

Duke Nicholas has tele
graphed to the Porte that the Russians 
will enter Constantinople if the British 
fleet enters the Bosphorus.

A Constantinople despatch says the 
Grand Duke Nicholas has expressed Iris 
satisfaction to X'efyk V.ftendi at the 
admission of the British fleet. In to-day’s 
sitting of the Turkish PartiMient,several 
deputies urged Vefyk EnVndi to act 
with consideration towards England, 
relative to the passage of the Dardanelles.

TATIIAM & CO.
Hardware Importers» GROCERIES.

Telegraph seems 
remarks on the 1Listowel, Ont.

All the leading Family Groceries kept constantly on hand.JJAVE YOUR

JOB PRINTING
GORTSCUAKOFF’S REPLY.Tu‘"of B3F DON’T FORGET THAT—

executed at the

50 Ct. teamTEA!STANDARD OFFICE,
VSome remains of the ancient Aztecs 

have lately been exhumed, in Southern 
California. » These people were in posses
sion of Mexico when Cortez, with his 
Spaniards, landed in that country. The 
Aztecs built cities whose ruins still 
strike the traveller with awe. They had 
their orators and ppots, ns well as their 
architects and sculptors. In their religi
ous worship there was much reeemb- prise.

\
S. McCLUNG & SON-EVERYTHING IS NEW !

>
A*D

l•LISTOWEL, Feb. 1, 1878.iPRIdEB ABB LOW !
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T 0. L No. 817.
1 J. Tho momborH of 
this Lodge meet In 
thoir Lodge Boom on 
Haitiiui street on tho 
1st Thursday of every 
month, at 7.80 p.m.— u 
Baethren from otheiS/ 
ÏZHlges are cordially 
Invited to vieil ua 
whenever convenient 

W*. Lrrri.K,

FOB SALE.JJEAD QUARTERSIT TO MAN.Auction Sale# by Allan Briley.Towu Council.wish Mr. Lyon and liis coterie a safe 
journey.

See Briabin's vases at. 50c.fper pair; 
toilet sets for 75c. ; fancy goods at less 
than half price.

Wb would direct the attention of 
“Veritas” to the mild restrictions so 
sensibly laid down in last issue by our 
esteemed Molesworth correspondent, 
«< Gravel Pit.” Upon conning them care
fully we are sure he will find good and 
sufficient reasons for the non-appearance 
of his communication.

Rev. Manly Benson delivered his lec
ture on, the “ Wonders of the Yosemite” 
in the Canada Methodist Church on Tues
day evening, instead of W ednesday as 
had been announced. We believe a fair 
patronage was in attendance, and* that 
the lecture was well received ; but as tho 
Standard was unavoidably without a rep
resentative, we are not in a position to 
make any comment upon the subject.

ÇJHURCII DIRECTORY.
i'wrwrw OF EltOl.AND—Main

EE5, Robinson, LUtowvl.

At the special meeting of tho Council 
on Monday evening last the following 
members were present: J. W. Scott, 
Mayor ; T. E. Hay, Reeve ; and council 
lors Binning, Towner, Freeman, Hacking, 
Heppler, Nichol, Austin and Deavitt. 
Minutes of last meeting read and con 
firmed y The Mayor explained the special 
objects for convening the Council, the 
principal one being the necessity of some 
immediate action being taken in con
nection with the management of the 
cemetery and the- sale of lots therein. 
A by-law appointing the various town 
officers for the current year, and affixing 
their salaries, was read and in due course 
passed. These appointments are the 

made public in a previous issue. 
Mr. George Brown made an informal re
port in reference to gravelling the road 
west of the town. Instructions were 
given to have the work continued. On 
motion of Dr. Nichol, seconded by Mr. 
Heppler, the sum of $1 was ordered to 
be refunded Mr. John Laird, and that 
Thos. Pathrick be refunded $1.10, being 

of taxes. Mr. P. Lillico’s com-

/
St. Rev. H. 
L-rvloe at 11; FOR fi/

«The subscriber Is prepared tollsTOWEL MARKETS. FIIAME H< IU8E—Nearly opposite the above
ra»Ryn’T HouIsHOslCStowcl, or to the pro
prietor, WM. ». Law, f llaonburg. 1BUSINESS III LISTOWEL.ilMSp-lipWI

be made for sittings in the Church.
M. E. Church—Inker man ML Bey.K. m. 

Pope, Pastor. Her vices at 11 a-m. and «.SO p.m.
# BÎ?mOT 8MVlCKa,£re1*lheld each Robbath 
at 8.30 p.m. In old M. E. Church, Davidson Ht. 

[Balance Directory not aent ln.|

David Fritchlry, Secretary. %
Ma>.

Wheat, fall, pfer bush. 
Wheat, spring, “

K7' -
Flour, per cwt., 
ontmval, “
Corlimeal, “ 

ter, per lb.,
Eggs, per dozen, 
l*ot aloes, per bag, 
Beef* per cwt..
Pork, per cwt., 
Turkey*, each,
Ducks, per pair, 
Chickens, “
Wood, per cord, long, 
Wood, “ short,

LOAN MONEY-
"^"EW GROCERY STORE. QREAT REDUCTION.0

oil 2
11 0
15 0
75 0

25 t

Geo SUTHERLANDFarm, City, or Town Property,
The greatest possible reduction In the prices e

WM. FISHER,eo l

S 'i
50 1
INI 12 
Ul> 0 
U0 1

SEWING MACHINESarw^.n^iet.,,tor1î^nat reasonable rates of Interest, and on fhvor- 
uhte terms. Borrowers can pay off the Loan 
in monthly, quarterly, half-yearly or yearly, 
as may be ugjeed upon. has been made by »LISTOWEL STANDARD. Wishes to announce to the Inhabitants of Lls- 

towcl and surrounding country, that he has 
opened out a

ALEX. MORROW,Apples, per 
Hay, ht ton. 
Hides, per cwt., 
Sheepskins, each,

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1878. NOTES AND ACCOUNTS COLLECTEDsame as l Who Is agent for several of the best machine* 
In Canada.

First-class Grocery StoreTOWN AND COUNTRY. on easy terms.
STRATFORD MARKETS. 

PBB DOMINION LINK.

February

LADIES, LOOK HERE !MONEY TO LOANRemember the clearing sale at Bris- 
bin's. Goods sold at and below cost.

Yesterday was St. Valentine’s day. 
How many “fair maids of Perth ” have 
been made happy !

Brisbin offers 16 ten cent books for 
$1.00 ; 6 twenty-five cent books for $1.00; 
3 fifty cent books for $1.00. Splendid 
bargains given.

Oxford now puts in a claim for having 
the “ weightiest ” quartette in Ontario. 
Four individuals in the county -tip the 
scales at 1,240 lbs. Perth, put 
tinguisher on this assumption.
Wpeeial Sermons.

Rev. J. M. Simpson, presiding elder of 
Huron district, will preach both 
ing and evening in the M. E. Church on 
Sabbath 17th.
War Bulletins.

▲. MORROW will sell you aIn the stand formerly occupied by Mr. Van-to 1 12 
0 W SshSISH•“ ;v.:

INSURANCE $40 Sewing Machine for $20,If you think of going to any point in the 
Western States, call and get an official 
guide and time table of any principal 
road running west or south ; and remem
ber rates are lower by the Canada South- 

Railway than any other. Tickets

0 48 
0 «1

B 0 82 
(1 00 ON MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL aud guarantee you aEffccted In the ONTARIO MUTUAL, of Lon

don : the NT AN DA HD, of Hum 11 ton, aud 
ROYAL, of Hamilton.

Potatoes, per 
Butter, per lb., 
Eggs, per dozen, 
Hides, per cwU,

i*#e.excess
plaint against his assessment schedule 
was resumed. After hearing Mr. Lillico’s 
and the assessor's explanations, it was 
moved by Mr. Hacking, seconded by Mr. 
Heppler, that Mr. P. Lillico be refunded 
the sum of $7, being an overcharge in 
assessment of his farm, lots 39 aud 40, 
said lots being assessed for $7,000 as per 
schedule, and entered on Roll $7,500. 
The yeas and nays being taken, the mo
tion was declared carried. The plan of 
the town cemetery was introduced. The 
present survey embraces some three 
acres, divided into lota of one rod square. 
It was moved by Mr. Deavitt, seconded 
by Mr. Towner,that the price of cemetery 
lots be from five to eight 
foot, parties outside of the corporation 
to be charged one cent extra, single 
graves to be $2 each ; and that a commit
tee consisting of the Mayor, Dr. Nichol, 

Binning and D. D. Campbell, be 
appointed to set prices on lots—Curried. 
The road and bridge committee was in
structed to report at next meeting as to 
the advisability of having street lumps 
erected ; also to ascertain the difference 
in cost of iron and wooden posts, and the 
expense of lighting the same. It jvus 
moved by Mr. Freeman, seconded by Mr. 
Austin, that the Treasurer is hereby re
quired to deposit all monies belonging or| 
accruing to the town in the Bank of 
Hamilton, to be withdrawn only as re
quired for the use of the town, and to| 

Irrangements of interest
last year.—Carried.

Good Machine for $20.0 17 
8 00
l 76 Rates In the above Companies very low.

and all information at Post Office.
C. Hacking, Agent. Ho will also keep on baud a choice selection of

Clothes Wringers from $4.50 
to $0.50.

TORONTO MARKETS.

PRICKS AT FARMERS’ WAGONS. INSURANCE.
SSBBE3SS&E

Tub click of the stone-hammer is to be 
heard on our streets, which indicates 
that Mr. 11 tramp ” is again with us. 
Such a marvel as a tramp putting in two 
whole days consecutively, breaking 
stones, is one of the u signs of the times” 
to be rated on a par with crumbling 
dynasties, dead Popes, and other world 
wonders.

CONVEYANCING Flour, Feed, Pork, and 
Provisions generally.i Formerly sold from $6.10 te $6.60.

All bUHlllCHHd»ne on the ehorteet notice, i 
strictly contldentlal.

0 «5 
o eu

Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs., 
Bo of, hind qrs,
Mutton,by carcase “ 
Turkeys, each,

Farmers, Take Notice,
That A. MORROW has on band a quantity of

SALT — always kept under 
cover.

And tell your wives that his groceries, of all 
kinds, are as gond, If not better, and cheaper . 
than any other

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES

1 * Office over the City Grocery, Main Street,

BRITISH AMERICA, of Toronto, 

CANADA FIRE & MARINE, Hamilton. 

NATIONAL of Montreal.

ROYAL, of England.

SCOTTISH COMMERCIAL of ala8'
gow.

quality and will bo 
his stock uf growrlus.

Tho stock Is of the host 
sold cheap. Call and see

0 7(1
Butter, lb. rolls. 
Butler, large rolls, 
Butter, tub, dairy. 
Eggs, fresh, per do 
Eggs, packed, “ 
Apples, par brl., 
Potatoes, per bag, 
Hay, per ton,

Fordwlch.

Fordwich is to have a large steam flour
ing mill. Mr. Wilson of that place pur
poses erecting one during the coming 

A Sabbath School anniversary 
tea-meeting is to take place on Monday 
evening, 18th inst. The usual festivities 
will be indulged in. *
Shipley.

A missionary, meeting will be held in 
St. Paul’s Church, Shipley, this Friday 

ning, at 6.30 o’clock. The delegation 
of speakers for the occasion consists of 
Revds. J.P. Curran of Stratford, and A.E. 
Miller of Tyrconnell. Missionary lulxir, 
with diagram illustrations, will be the 
theme of discourse.

CA8II FOR BUTTER AND EOGH. PRO
DUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

Palmerston.cents persquareThe war despatches placarded in front 
of the telegraph offices in tow'n during 
the week, have been read with an avidity 
which indicates that Listowel takes a

lEMKZEIE. lu town.
Coal Oil kept on hand and for sale In any 

quantity.
summer.

OTTAWA AGRICULTURAI,of Ottawa.

GORE DISTRICT MUTUAL °r Glllt>

Messrs. PALMER8TÛN MARKETS.

Wheat, fall, per bush.,...
Wheat, spring, “
Hurley, “

Flour, per cwt.,
Butler, per lb.,
Eggs, per dozen,
Potatoes, per bag,
Pork, per cwt.,

lively interest in the “-great game 
ut its critical stage in Europe.

80February 14th, 1878.
ALEX. MORROW.WM. FISIIE1L

Spring A mdse* and Chancery Sluing*,

The Spring Assizes for the county of 
Pcrtli will commence at Stratford before 
Justice Burton on Tuesday 16th April 
next. Chancery Sprfng Sittings take 
place on Wednesday 15th May, Chancel
lor Sprague presiding.
Milverton.

J^OTICE. IWest End, Main atreet, Listowel.Listowel, Ont.

the same immediately or they shall be placed 
In Mr. T. <1. Fennel Vs bunds for collection. 
Any one having claims upon the undersigned 
are requeu'd to promut '^^““heRS. 

Molesworth P. O. "^A

ECONOMICAL of Berlin.

D. D. CAMPBELL
uu.

Would respectfully cull the attention of the public to hie very 
complete stock of

ao-btsto-m
MITCHELL MARKETS.

February 14, 1878.:sif
:::::: Sf5 

«
:::::: S!#*

QUICK FOR SALE. ALLAN LINE,I’KH DOMINION
The hustling village of Milverton wants 

Milverton
ike t ame a 

daily balances as 
Council adjourned.

ÇUNARD LINE, and
a foundry located there.

wide-awake to the fact that a very
Tho subscriber has on hand nn<l will 

times be able to supply any amount of
Wheat, fall, per bush.,..........
Wheat, spring, “ ..........IIiimIiic** In Kewry.

The courteous proprietor of the Xewry 
Post Office Store has just mule an an
nouncement by posters which will doubt
less prove of special interest to the ladies 
of that section. It is to the effect that 
he is selling off his choice stoi-k of «Hess 
goods, of various descriptions, and sun
dries innumerable, at quotations 'taking' 
to an extreme. Money may be saved by 

acquaintance with Mr. R. L. Alexan
der'» stock and prices. 11 is cheap sale 
continues for thirty «lays.

The «'arntvnl.

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

ANCHOR LINE 

STEAMSHIPS.

seems
material aid to the rapid growth of her 
population is to encourage

May she go on and prosper in 
this laudible movement.

FIRST-CLASS WHITE BRICKHÏÏPARIS EXHIBITION.manufac- iir, |>er brl.,
aloes, |M-r bag, READY-MADE CLOTHING, 

BOOTS & SHOES.
6$Butter, per II)., 
Eggs, per do/.., 
l’urk, per 1UU lbs., their advantage to call upon blm or forward 

their orders.

To the Editor of the STANDARD.
Sm,—As a good many of our towns

people and others close by Listowel 
are likely to take advantage of the re
duced rates which will be offered t<> all 
going to visit tho World’s Exhibition the 
coining summer, I would suggest that as 
many as possible should go ami return at 
the same time in order to make the trip 
as agreeable as possible, in orde 
have an understanding about the matter, 
all who intend going to Paris should meet 
together as soon as possible ami get in
formation about the fares, the most con
venient time for the greatest number 
and othei preliminary matters. I wo 
suggest all parties who intend going to 
hand their names into you and have the 
same published, and as soon as possible 

Old Country.

4 75

Conservative Meeting.

The Annual meeting of the Listowel 
Conservative Association will lie held at 
the Commercial Hotel on Wednesday 
evening the -Oth inst., at 7,30 p. m. A 
full attendance is requested as the elec" 
tion of officers for the current year and 
other business of an important nature 
will be brought before the meeting.

The lllne Wave.

1). J. K. Bine has recently visited 
Stratford, St. Mary's und Woodstock. In 
Stratford he had an immense reception.
Nearly 1000 people signed the pledge, 
and a total abstinence club is about being 
formed. At St. Mary's and Woodstock 
he was also hailed by a multitude of 
temperance sympathizers. 
reMtlval In Monilngton. f*

The Presbyterians of North Morning- 
ton purpose holding a soiree in their 
church in that quarter this evening, 15th 
inst The choir of Knox Church are to 
be in attendance; alsoa number of clergy, 
who will address the gathering. With 
so much in store, the church is likely to 
lie taxed to its utmost. .
Tlncd lor Auctioning Good*. I

On Tuesday lust Constable Woods had 
Alexander A rater before bis worship the 
Mayor, charged with a breach of the By
law regulating auctioneers' licenses with
in the municipality. Upon conviction, 
he was fined $10 and cost». As he, still 
continued to sell in defiance of the p« n- 
nlty imposed, the constable had him again 
arrested, and for the second offence he 
was fined $20 and costs.
Ml. Valentine.

It may he safely presumed that the 
editor of the Woodstock Sentinel is an 
obdurate bachelor when he gives vent to
the following = -• Valentine day approach- ^ clMS of iM,trument»,
e. with all ita horror, for po.tma.tor,, | tu|lity of convincing them that
bachelors and old maids. A prohibitory th good services are appreciated is
law on this subject should be passed in ^ to be ttfforJed than the present,
the interest, of those who annually re j^V_)ul(1 rtl,.r,lforo Bay to all, make it 
ceiv. loads of silly, inane and often tnv 
suiting though harmless missive».’" / 1

/ Hallway Delegation.
■ .amp VonI*.

Kllus one mile West of Listowel.

D. HAMILTON, Prop. TICKETSTHE
2f;

I KEEP T1IE BEST OF ^

Sugars, the choicest Teas, Green, Japan & Black.

The finest Brands of Tobacco, Smoking and Chewing.
The very Best Boots and Shoes.
Ready-made C1 thing unsurpassed in style and texture,

GOODS, 1*1 NTS and other fabrics, suitable for tho season.

I am also#importing direct from the manufacturers the
Newest und Best Ml y les of FOREIGN GOODS.

Issued to any part of Europe and return at

LISTOWEL STANDARD JOSEPH CONG DON,

Builder and Contractor,
LISTOWEL, ONT.,

Is prepared to contract for the erect Ion of 
every description of building.

Stone work, Brick work, and 
Plastering

receive special attention.

THE CELEBRATED OUELI'II LIME

CHEAPEST RATES.
is published every Friday morning by

HAWKINS & KELLS.
Considering the unpropitious state of 

the weather lust Friday night, the carni
val held on the Maitland Skating Itink 

not badly attended. Onlookers were 
not very numerous; skaters, however, 

in stronger force, the greater part

Office, ( ’umpbclVK Blacky on trm1 * y 1door

Subscription $1.80 per annum In advance; 
$2.00 It not so paid.

ADVERTISING.

transacted.A general financial business 
For further particulars apply to and tho most desirable D1

have a meeting. GEO. SUTHERLAND.

of them being costumed in paraphrunalia 
of various 'h--< Options. A few of the 
impersonation» wore well depicted, but 
we are not in a position to furnish the 

of the parties as no register of 
taken. The ice was rather

ITION «TONE WORKS. 1WALLACE COUNCIL.

The municipal Council of the town
ship of Wallace met at the Dominion 
Hotel, Gowanstown, on the Vtb inst., 
pursuant to adjournment. All the mem
bers present ; the Reeve in the chair. 
The minutes of last meeting were read 
and confirmed. Tenders for printing -IK* 
copies of detailed statement of Treasur
er's account were opened ami read, us 
follows: Ferguson & Elliott, Listowel
Proctor Bros., Palmerston ; Hawkins 
Kells, Listowel: Davis Bros., Mitchell. 
Moved by Mr. Mills, seconded by Mr. 
Ferguson, that the tender of Davis Bros., 
for printing and publishing detailed 
statement at $4.50 be accepted.—Curried.
A tender from the Hamilton Bridge ami 
Tool Co. for the erection of an iron bridge 

the Maitland river at Shipley with 
specification was then laid be- 

Council. Moved.by Mr. Mills,
seconded by Mr. Ferguson, that the < 'lerk 
be directed to solicit tenders through 
the public newspaper» of Listowel and 
Palmerston for the erection of a double 
truss wooden bridge ov«*r the Maitland 
nt Shipley.—Carried. Moved by Mr. 
Spears, seconded l»y Mr. Kennedy, that 
Hugh Corrigan be paid $5 for an offtake 
drain, and the Reeve issue an order for 
the same.—Carried. Moved by Mr. 
Spears, seconded by Mr. Ferguson, that 
the Treasurer be paid $6 for discounting 
ut the hank.-—Carried.
Mills, seconded by Mr. Ferguson, that 
John Warren be paid $.1.74, the amount 
of James Taggart"» 
and the same charged to S. S. No. •$, as 
per order of trustees,.and that the Clerk 
furnish the Treasurer with a ■ 
resolution.—Carried.
Kennedy,, seconded by Mr-. Mills, that
David Wark be paid $13 for building a 

i the gravel road, and the 
order for the same.—Car-

l

mi ooutract advertisements for an extended- 
period. Business notices Inserted us rendras 
matter at the rate of in cts. per Hoe first inser
tion, 5 cts. each subsequent Insertion. All

and charged accordingly. Casual advertise
ments mid notices, cash; contract accounts 

idvred quarterly. jjg j

Listowel, Ont.

CALL AND EXAMINE THEM.
B. MARTIN, QIIEAF BOOTS AND SHOES

No trouble to show Goods or to sell them either.
totf- COME EARLY IN THE DAY SO THAT WE CAN HAVE AN 

OPPORTUNITY OF WAITING ON YOU.

names 
names was 
soft, and trailing skirts consequently 
absorbed a degree of moisture not alto
gether congenial to pleasure, 
eur band's services were fully appreciat
ed. It is to be hoped for the benefit of all 
concerned, that the next carnival will he 
favored with more suitable weather.

AT

J. P. NEWMAN'S.AGENT EOE

Selling Lands, Lending Money, Fine Work, Sewed or Pegged, 
n specialty.

All kinds of

Boots St Shoes made to Order,
by competent workmen.

READY-MADE WORK, RUBBERS & 
OVERSHOES, VERY CHEAP.

Repairing promptly attended to.

LIBERAL INDUCEMENT» OFFERED 
FOB CAtiH.

Remember tho old stand,

MAIN HT. BRIDGE, LISTOWEL. 1 

rjlU THE PUBLIC^

The amat-
JOB PRINTING.i 3VHA.I^T STREET.dotn^a général Ft re Insurance bustneM^wrlt-

Beglstoring dncmiicnts, and obtaining Ab
stracts of Titles; buying Mortgages and 
Debentures.

't/ù.î/A} ,°tsi 'ç
Jnbbina Pre** nvinufaetumd and an entirely 
new outfit of Printing material, we are In a 
position t. « xveute all descriptions of Job 
M urk, from the finest Visiting « urd to the 

4argOHi Poster, In u manner unsurpassed In 
Western Canada, and ut wry moderate prices.

1 ^LISTOWEL, Ont., Jan. 30th, 1878.
Mu»t«*l Entertainment.

A concert is to bo given this (triday) 
•ning in the Albion Hall by the Town 

Band. The programme promises to he a 
good one. Talent has been secured from 
Kincardine and elsewhere, and this, to
gether with the varied instrumental se
lections announced, should 
entertainment pleasing and attractive.

" will be accorded

QUO ANS I Q ROANS IMONEY Lti^NEDis to the Htand-Address all communtentloi 
Ait» Office, Llstowol, Ont.

It tan cos by mall should ho forwarded 
LsU-rcd letter or Post Ullico Order.

plan ami 
tot SPSIE MACHINES !m property, 

to repay ut
and Fur 
rrower

at 8 lier cent on Town 
a privilege to tho bo 
time withoutensure an

SEWING MACHINES!| | VIH-DRESSING ESTABLISHMENT.
H. KNIGHT, BARBER,

recently fitted up tn Irst-oloss style a 
commodious Hair Dressing and Hhuvlug Par
lor In Osborne’* Block, ground floor, (former
ly occupied os u Drug Htore.) He ts now pre
pared to wall upon the public to the best ad- 
van Inge and at moderate prices.

ASgMONEY LOANED on Second Mortgages, 
Where tho Borrower ha* already mortgaged. 
He Is not required to pay off llie First in order 
to get a Second loan.

That a “ bumper house 
them should' he a foregone conclusion. 
Every inhabitant of Listowel will readily 
acknowledge the claims such an organiza
tion as the Town Band have upon their 
bounty, and when the object contem
plated is to furnish themselves with a 

no better

Apply to
R. MARTIN. The Subscriber, thsnkftd 

that'hw U pruparod to StillB
DONALD BROWN, Organs & Sewing Machines \■MORTGAGES BOUGHT.Moved by Mr. pARM FUR SALE.

The undersigned offers for 
consisting of !K1 acres, and known us lot ,V). i. 
lltli con. Wallace. Tie- land Is of excellent 
quality; between70and80acres cleared un<l 
under cultivation ; there leeuffletent nine and 

, : cedar on the premises for all building and
copy ot till» f,.nvlng purismes ; also a good orchard bearing 
ed by Mr. fruit ; frame bouse, nearly new, and a log 

dwelling house. Possession given next Hem-
VA.% «"MX
HTODDARDH. on the premises, or at the
LinVhtlMii illîCI. 1 .1)4t OWl‘1.

He has on hand a large stock of
VERY U16ST MANUFACTURE,

arrears of .school tax, Mortgagesaid forThe highest price p 
on either Farm or To

FAMILY GROCERIES,
consisting of

THE LANCASHIRE Teas, Sugars, Raisins,Currants,
Nuts, Confectionary, &c.,

Which he will sell at the lowest possible prices 

FLOUR AND FEED ALWAYS ON HAND.

Teas a Speciality.

Z" Piiiecs that all can afford.to be there.

stone culvert on 
Reeve issue an ■
ried. Moved by Mr. Spears, seconded 

that Robert Johnson he

023 2D.-A-1ST 3D

Remember the stand—Main Street,. Weat of the Bridge,

nSTA-TH^-TTIElIj TILT.
tor REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.

. . A deputation, consisting of between
A sample of the lamp post* which the ^ uml thirty gentlemen from Han- 

town council have in contemplation of Q Walkerton, and Ûw municipalities by Mr. Mills,

EHEE5S BEH-EE5
through tho centre, nnd t. «uit.bli lot Ihtilwav, through hire $0.50, and cltarged to roa/1 division No. 4.

Wo helieve a Stret- , , lor t,„ „f «rail- <’arried. Moved by Mr-MUls, .ooonded
on weanesaay i »r i. p i ___ by Mr. Ferguson, that Counoülor Hpears
tng upon the Directors of the < ompsny Jtond at th<l ( qerk'ti office on the ICth 
and ascertaining their Intention regard- jngt-# u, in preparing specification
ing the extention of the line at an early for Shipley bridge.—Carried. Moved by
''«Y- W.O. 11., E-,. «oomp.nie» th.
delegation to Stratford. Upon meeting ,ira|n t|,e Reeve iâsuo an order for 
the t>oard of Directors they were assured the game._Carried. Moved by Mr. 
that just solsoon as the necessary Ixinus- Kennedy, seconded by Mr. Spears, that 

,.oll|d ls> i.rocuiwi they wouhl extend D.vi.1 Wark W paid S14.2S for turning 
i . lumtier and building twd eillverts on thethe road in tho direction required. ^ r( .v| alld H,.ev, „„ onler

understand tliat the 'Company mtend |.or —Carried. Moved by Mr.
Spears, seconded by Mr. Mills,-*that the 
Council adjourn to meet at the Queen’s 
Hotel, Gowanstown, on the 2nd,of March 
next__ Carried. R. G. Roberts, Clerk.

CALL
INSURANCE COMPANY

ass^sssrsesa'isBsa
B. MARTIN, Agent.

npENDEBS WANTED.

Tenders will be received by the 

TOWNSHIP CLERK OF WALLACE 

till tho 1st of March next, for the erection of a

1
Call and examine goods and prices.

D. BROWN.
either gas or lamp, 
ford firm supply them. In the event of 
the gas question living in abeyance

these poets, with lamps attached,

THE WESTERN ONTARIO HOUSE.Listowel. Feb. 1st. 1878.Double Truss Wooden Bridge INSURANCE COMPANY
season,
might prove a good substitute.

EW BUTCHER SHOP.
the Maitland River at Shipley, wltn opr 

proaelies and Htom1 Abutment*. IJon and 
H|M*clttpottons to Ik; seen nt the < lerk * office

rar-suserati»1,cepted unless satisfactory 10 the Connell.
--------------------------- R. G. ROBERTS, Clerk.

., 1878. 3b
Pollcltl* Issued on farm and private dwellings 
and content* for three years at very low rates.

It. MARTIN, Agent.

great cash SALE 1Need < «titloffue.

We have received from Messrs. J. A. 
Bruce & Co., of Hamilton, a copy of their 
seed catalogin' for 1878. It contains

numerous

A. R. MERNER,
Wallace, 12th Feb

Having removed to the ^hop In MARTIN'S 
BLXXJK, opposite the Grand Central Hotel, 

Inform the public that he will keep

AND THE PUBLIC TUAT Igome eighty pages, printed on 
paper. The^aBustratidns are r*" 
and well executed. 'Hie “ cuts ” repre- 
Konting some new varieties of tubers are 
especially “ illigant.” Much useful in
formation may be gleaned from it about 
vegetables and -the culture of flowers and

BEG TO INFORM MY CUSTOMERS
Will commence onm G. FENNELL, ATTORXEYwH-LAW,

Ujî",1.;;'.:

iss .ssstjssz affssstiaau:
Wallace street, LibtoweL 1

wishes to 
constantly on handimmediately sending some partes north 

in order to investigate the matter more 
fully. The delegation arrived at Listowel 
yesterday (Thursday) on 
journey, and after inspecting some of our 
public buildings, proceeded homewards.

Also

Monday next, 4th Feb’y,STANDARD FIRE INS. CO.
Fresh Meats of all kinds, 

Sausages, &c.
Order, solicited, and .«Olfaction guaranteed. 

j&r Meat delivered promptly any place In

of Hamilton.their return
and continue for BIX WEEKS, to/“I RAND CENTRAL HOTEL, Main

Rooms, nnd every requisite convenience lor 
catering to the comfort of the public. i

MANUFACTURERS A MERCHANTS, 
of Hamilton.The Seaforth salt trade is very dull.

Six million eight hundred thousand 
bushels of barley were.exported from 
Ontario into the United State* last 
against seven million five hundred 
sand in 1876.

plants.
Mlnelenrry Merlins. Weather and Trade. ROYAL MUTUAL,

The annual missionary meeting in con
nection with Christ's Church, Listowel, 
takes place next Monday evening in Mar 

Revds. E. Patterson, rural

From indications prevalent on Sunday 
last, one might be excused for conclud
ing that winter had at last set in in good 
earnest. A genuine snow storm made 
its appearance, ami it was thought that 
it had “ come to stay ’’—for a few days 
at least. But to hang one's hopes on a 

fall this winter is very much like

of Hamilton.

at a email advance on

giFlüpS
I he tx:*t liquor* und cigars. Livery in coo 
necilon. , 1

R. MERNER

• Ii. MARTIN.

-G1 AAA WILL PURCHASE 100
5 I eVW acre*, north half of lots#*. In the 
îth concession Morris, lying along the rail
road track ; all bush. Apply to

COST PRICE, EOR CASH ONLY,BIRTHS.tin's hall, 
dean, and A. E. Mille? are expected to 
be present and address the meeting. 
The latter gentleman will exhibit

diagrams by way of illustrating his 
remarks upon the mission fields of India. 
No doubt the meeting will prove very 
interesting. The chair is to be taken at

1Listowel, Ont.
yofiee» of UtiB*. Mnrriau< * a i 

authenticated, inserted free uf eh 
Roy—In Listowel, o 

Mr. David Hoy, of

nd Deaths, duly
the following WINTER GOODS :

Ladies Wool Shawls, long and square ;
Flannels, Winceys, Blankets, Tweeds,

Carpets, Druggets, Gents Shirts and Drawers,
Men and Boys’ Heady-made Clothing,

Lady and Gents’ Fur Goods,
Men and Boys Cloth Caps,

A very large stock of Boots & Shoes, 
Horse Blankets, Buffalo Kobes,

OTHER HEAVY WINTER GOODS.

J^ISTOWEL TANNERY.
ii the 0th IneL, the wife of

TOWNER & CAMPBELL,

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL Liatnwnl, Ont.
V j Till* nid «établiShed houw^hs*

m-r-
nud ; 6.— «1

snow-
“ putting, your faith in a broken reed.’ 
Snow did &n to the depth of several 
inches, but just as it was about approach 
ing passable sleighing, it derided to take 

and the sunny days since have 
“ baseless

MABEXAGE8.

Mr. Thuma* Ellison, of Elmo. ----------------------- ---------------------------- —  —=- percent. Apply to ViBTIV “

œira’Aïm allan briley, ih-gdA-u^ _ R-MAK -

at 8 per cent, for 5 years.

R. MARTIN.Prop."
Mjanufacturers ofi7.30.

tiene to Awslrolla.

Main KL, Listowel.

been dissolving it like the 
fabric of a virion," or nom,.'thing e!»e 
equally mythical. 'However, the.ever 
practical huebarolman made good use of 
the nlcighing while it did tant, and a» a 
consequence, wood, grain, pork, and 
other produce, come teeming into town 
in a manner cheering to the eye of com
mercial traders. Jf this movement which 
set in had'only lieen of satisfactory dura
tion, we couldliave persuaded ourselvea 
that “ good times " had come again ; but 
as this was not destined to ire, we must 
again fall back on our store of patience.

SOLE LEATHER.Mr. J. w. Lyon, of Guelph, well known 
publisher of subscription books, left 

for Australia, personally to establish and 
the book business in that dis- 

He is accompanied by

A hill supply of

carry on 
taut country. 
twenty-two of his most reliable and trust.

How many of ourliourl/-

Spanish Sole Leather
deaths. : mortgageworthy agents, 

pestered citizens will breathe freer after 
iKiruliug the above ? Upwards of twenty 
isrok agents departed out of the land !

- But don't fake too much solacement out 
of this, for agents multiply about os 
rapidly as Bias, and twenty more may ap- 

f I .car to fill each vacancy I However, we n

SSSÏ Offlco on Main stl’
...... -1 1

constantly on hand, AND - \
Wholesale and Retail. GEO..DBAPEB. ,LISTOWEL,

Opposite tU^Pirund Central Hotel.
LISTOWEL, Jan. 2B, 1378.iyListowel, Ont.
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T. A MR KNITTING MACHINES.1ELLANE0ÜS ITEMS.Constantinople Defenceless.
A City that bee been Besieged Twenty- 

three Times and Taken Six Times.
CoesTANTOiOPUfc^ito. 12.—Tbe defences 

of Constantinople are hardly worth talking 
about. Them is a ridge of heights fifteen 
miles to til* north of the city that stretch 
over a line of

la are oi pink or orblue satin, with many

ket carried id tbe bend. Pierrette coetomee 
are in favor for young girls ; also the pea
cock drees of blue-green silk, with apron of 
gilt cloth, and a sweeping train covered with 
peacocks’ feathers. Young English girls 
areas themselves up in quaint antique fa
shion to represent the Rococo, or else to re
call some famous painting, such as Sir 
Joshua Reynolds' Miss Penelope Boothby, 
or one of Gainsborough's duchesses, or as 
some favorite character from history ot poe
try. N6w Parisian costumes copy the pretty 
Cuckoo dress and other toilettes from La 
Marjolaine ; the Japanese drees is in great 
favor there also ; and a thoroughly French 
costume is a new burlesque Undine, with 
high top boots, and short green gause dress, 
ornamented with sea weed, shells, and coral, 
while the green velvet bodice has fins of lace 

out from the shoulders. Children 
uv as fairies, to represent Pack 
Cinderella, Spanish pages, and

A Sensible CHrl.
They were seated together, side by side 

on the sofa, in the most approved, lover fa
shion—his arm encircling her taper waist,

New York Fashions.
HINTS OF THE spring STYLES, j

ABOUT BEAUS.
Boyers for the large furnishing houses 

writer that the Parisian fanoy for beads ami

bright, bat will «tri* U>« 
spring and summer. J$t and the blue-gray 
clair de lune beads are most generally used 
at present, but for the gayer bonnets and 
dresses worn at the summer resorts the old 
gold or amber bold, and thoee "Inown ra 
rainbow hoed, will be largely used. Thaw 
are not confined to bonnets aud to trimmings 
for wraps and for dresses, but are mounted 
as jewels, and made to serve as bracelets and 
as dog-oollars or necklaces. The brim and 
crownof bonnets will be of net covered with 
beads. For trimming dresses and aacqaee 
there are beaded plastrons, broad beaded 
collars, vests, panels, cuffs, and pockets ; 
there will also be large plaques for buttons 
made entirely of beads. New passementer
ie* have diamobd-shaped beaded ornaments.

SPANISH STYLES.
Spanish styles in coloi% and designs are 

being made up in the best Parisian houses 
for the spring What is called the Castil-. 
ian jacket ia a black silk paletot glistening 
all over with embroidery of finely out jet 

Another garment, called the Span
ish mantle, is of Sicilienne, somewhat in 
scarf shape, with a hood or drapery 
passes ever the head like a Spanish 
The Spanish mantilla of black lace will also 
be worn in the evening and in afternoon 
drives in the country. These styles point 
to the continued use of the black dresses y^t the exoitem 
which have been in favor here for years, and | mor became so 
which Parisi

I For family and manufacturers use. Price from 
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as to bow he observed his signed parole, not 
to serve against them after being made pris
oner at Sedan. His successor is General 
Garnier, a man of notorious ability and very 
popular in the army, who has risen by sheer 
merit from the position of a simple private, 
having enlisted as such in 1834. As a rule, 
the French army .likes officers who rise from 
the ranks. The Marshal’s baton in the knap
sack, is not a metaphor.

Increasing utility characterizes every de
partment of the Exhibition : after the Tro- 
eadero structure itself, perhaps the next 
meet remarkable object at present there, is 
an immense flag of the Chinese Empire, 
floating over a “ Summer Palace,” in cooree 
of erection by native artizan*. The Dutch 
continue td merit the blue ribbon as being 
the most advanced among the foreign sec
tions ; their fixings np are very graceful and 
coquettish. The United States at last show 
signs of life ; they may be yet first at the 
finish. The façade of the Belgium depart
ment promises to be a veritable btjou. It is 
in marble, and will be decorated with first- 
class statuary. To make up lee way, and to 
,lefy the hard frosts, some contractors cover 
their works with boarding, and the electric 
light, if it does not warm, contributes a most 
useful brilliancy 6» the men engaged at over - 

Croatia, it appears, will not 
party ; it is quite willing to forward 

exhibits at the expense of the Hungarian 
Committee, but insists on designating the 
articles in the Jellachich tongue ; something 
on a par, if the “ Home Rulers ” demanded 
that the English Commissioners should de
scribe Irish exhibits in the Celtic language.

Having terminated the Boulevard fair, 
Paris witnesses the opening of another, 
in the vicinity of the Pantheon and 
the Church of St. Etienne, where every 
variety of relic and religions trinkets 
are sold to the pious who come to 
make the neuvaine of St, Geneviève. The 
churches themselves are worthy of a visit to 
witness the alter decorations aud the cas
kets containing the patroness of Paris. The 
majority of the objects on sale have been 
manufactured in the prisons and reforma
tories, aud many of them display sculptor- 
al talent of a high order/ bridal wreaths 
and mortuary crowns are prepared in the 
penitentiaries—extremes meeting here as

The shops have something of the banquet- 
hall deserted look, since the windows no 
longer display the toys prepared for the va- 
nished season. There were, a few days ago, 
only piles of polichinelles, articulated dolls, 
Japanese buffets, fans at great bargains, and 
purses at reduced prices. The little furni
ture that Queen Mab might envy has disap
peared like Cinderella on the stroke of mid
night ; these tiny tables, chairs, beds.

of drawers, kitchen ranges, etc., for 
all ages and for all sexes, are said to exer
cise a salutary influence on the minds of

SONG OF THE MYSTIC.

the South. ”
I walked down the valley of silence. 
Down the dim voiceless valley 
And I hear not the tall ola 
Around me save God’s end my own. 
And the hush of my heart Is as holy 
As hovers where angels have flown.

eto
Lizzie,” he said, “ vou piuzt have known 

how dearly I love you.”
“Yea, Fred, you certainly have been very 

attentive,” said Lizzie.
“Bat Lizzie, darli 

Will you be my 
“Your wife.

_ __ „ of the city t
over a lfite •( seventeen miles from a 
near the Black Sea to the Sea of Ma 
Some batteries and other works have been 
erected on them, cannon mounted, and 
ditchee dug. Even if they were as formida
ble as they ought to be, we have no army to 
hold them. Hasty levies of citizens cannot 
be depended on.

mg, do yon love me? 
wife?” ^

eu. -,
Long see wse 1 weary of plaoes 
Where! met but the human, and sin.

Fred? Of all things 
No, indeed, nor any one eWa.”

“ Lizzie, what do yon mean ?”
“ Just what I say, Fred. I’ve two mar

ried sisters."
“ Certainly, aud Mrs. Hopkins and Mrs. 

Skinner have very good husbands, I be-

“ So people say ; but I wouldn’t like to 
stand in either May’s or Nell’s shoes, that’s

ty levies ot citizens cannot
' __ The Russians would carry

them in any event, and would push for the 
heights of Daoud Pasha, and the plateau be
hind Cassim Pasha. These positions over
look all Stamboul, and from them a plung
ing fire could be directed into it that m a 
few hours would render it untenable. The 
Crusaders and Mohammed IL brought the 
Greeks to terms by the heavy cannonade 
they kept up upon them from these com
manding positions. Neither of them have 
any fortified lines that would jjpve the Rus
sians trouble. The fact that the city cannot 
stand a siege is.doubtless the reason why an 
effort is being made to bring the Russians to 

halt by an armistice.
Constantinople has undergone more sieges 

than any other city in the world. It has 
been besieged twenty-three times ; twice by 
the ancient Greeks ; thrice by the Roman 
Emperors ; once by the Latins, the Persians, 
the Avares, the Sclavea, and by one of its 
dethroned sovereigns, Michael 1 aleologus ; 
twice by the Bulgarians ; once by Byzan
tine rebels ; seven times by the Arabs, and 
three times by the Turks. It was taken 
but six times ; by Alcibiades, the Roman 
Emperors Septimus, Severus, and Constan
tine, the Doge Dandolo and Count Baldwin, 
the Emjeror Michael Paleologus, and Mo-

a?n 672, under Constantine II , it was be
sieged for seven years by the Arabs. They 
made the surrounding country a desert, up
rooting trees, levelling villages aud habita

is the flourishing environs 
the Crusaders in

I Walked thro’ the world with the worldly,
1 craved what the world never gave ;
And I said : “ In the world each Ideal 
That shines like a star on life’s wave, 
la toned on the shores of the real,
And sleeps like a dream in the grave.
And still did I pine for the perfect,
Aud «till found the False with the Trie ;
I sought ’mid the human for Heaven 
But caught a mere glimpse of its blue ;
And I wept when the clouds of the Mortal, 
Veiled even that glimpse from my view.

And I toiled on heart-tired of the Human ; 
And 1 moaned ’mid the mazes of men :
TUI I knelt long ago at an altar^^^— 
And heard a voice call me ; sine»
I walked down the valley <-f alien 
That lies far beyond mortal ken.

shape of one of the King’s white 
elephants, aud according to custom it was 
buned with th* highest funerealhonors. One 
hundred Buddhist prit 
remony, and the bod 
last resting plaoe by 
State barges.

1

eats officiated at the oe- 
to its 
thirty

coming i 
are dressed 
and Ariel, 
the White Cat.

y was conveyed 
a procession ofall.”

“ Lizzie, you astonish me.”
Look here, Fred ; I’ve had over twenty- 

five sleigh rides this winter, thanks to you 
and my other gentleman friends.”

Fred wmoed a little here, whether at the 
remembrance of that unpaid livery bill or at 
the idea of Lizzie’s sleighing with her other 
gentleman friends, I cannot positively an-

“ How many do yon think mv sisters have 
had ? Not the sign -of one, either of them.
Such pretty girls May and Nellie were toof> 
and so much attention aa they used to have 1”

“ Now, Lizzie—”
“ I am fond of going to the theatre 

sionally, as well as a lecture or concert 
sometimes, and I shonldn’t like if I proposed 
attending any such entertainment to be in
variably told that times were hard, and my 
husband couldn’t afford it ; and then to have 
him sneak off alone.”

“ Lizzie, Lizzie—
u And then, if once in a dog’s age he did 

condescend to go with me anywhere in the 
evening, I shouldn’t like to be left to pick 
mv way along the slippery places, at the risk 
of breaking my neck, he walking along an-
consiously by my side.” tiens, and converting

“ Lizzie, this is all nonsense.” into a waste. Then came
“ I’m the youngest in our family, and per- 12o4 The devastation committed by the 

haps I’ve been spoiled. At all events I know pry,,,,), and Venetian champions of the cross 
it would break my heart to have my husband exceeded even that of the Arabs. They 
vent all the ill temper which he conceals burned the richest and largest quarter of the 
from the rest of the world on my defenceless oityi and inflicted such a blow on it that it 
head.” „ never recovered its former wealth and proe-

“ But, Lizzie. I promise you that I— >erity. They profaned the Cathedral of St.
“ Oh, yes, Fred ; I know what you are Sophia, broke into the tombs of the Byzan- 

going to sav—that you will be different, but ^ne Emperors, dragged out their skeletons, 
May and Nell have told me time and time and ec»ttered their honeo in the streets, 
again that no better husbands than theirs They tired the public libraries, ridiculed the 
ever lived, and I’m half inclined to believe Qreok religion by decking their 
them. No, no, Fred ; as a lover you are the vestments of the alorgy, aud their heads 
just perfect, and I shall hate awfully to give with the pontifical tiaras, 
rou up. Still, if you are bent on marrying. Were it not for the incomparable beauty 
ihere are plenty of other girls who have not and advantages of its situation, Constantino- 
married sisters, or who are not wise enough pie COul«i never have risen again from its 
to profit bv their example if they have. a8beSi and survived such terrible calamities. 
And don’t fret about me, for I’ve no doubt I What now is most to be apprehended is
can find some one to take your plaoe----- ” that if the conditions of peace prove very

Bnt before Lizzie had concluded, Fred ),ard, and the Sulltan is obliged to cede a 
made for the door, muttering something iarge extent of territory to the Russians, the 
“ unmentionable ” to ears polite. partisans of the deposed Murad may attempt

“ There !” exclaim*! Lizzie, as the door 6 revolution and the dethronement of Abdul 
closed with a bang. “ I knew he was no Hamid. It 
better than the rest. That’s precisely the 
way John and Alec swear, and slam doors 
when things don’t go just right. He d make 
a perfect bear of a husband ; but I m sorry 
he came to the point so soon, for he was 
just a splendid beau.

Last year, 34,082 couples were united in 
holy wedlock in Londou, no fewer than 29, - 
661 of these being solemnized in the Estab
lished Church. In 66.267 cases marriages 
was by banns, the least expensive mode. 
Of the 34,000 celebrations, 28,659 were mar
riages of spinsters and bachelors ; 3,018 wi
dowers again tempted fortune with spinsters, 
while 1,859 beto-k themselves to widows for 
consolation. Widowers were captured in 
greater numbers, than widows, 4.776 of 
those manly uaturee having again 
to blissful bondage, while only 3,

\

Our Hamilton Letter.

IllThe writer would first carry out a pro
mise made touching prosecutions under pe
nal laws, and so it has often been the fate of 
those of mature year» to listen to mu 
mor for the passage of laws for the 
ment or putting down of matters and things 
offensive to or in

a h
tim
hoof uch cla-»«.e. dK.’ ;

And 1 fell at the feet of the Holy, „
And about me a vole» said : “ Be mine 
Aud then rose from the depths of my spirit 
An echo, “ My heart shall be thine. ’ ilbeads. matters ana tmngs

offensive'to or in the eyes of the clamorous ; 
or as remedial of something deemed by them 
to be a grievance, a wrong, or otherwise in
jurious to the community at large.

it has, as often been experienced, 
eitemeut occasioned by such ola- 

first to arouse 
respectable of 

eventually to force 6r

siiiiimttvd 
396 female 

good fortune to

m\*
relics had the nerve or the 
follow their example.

Do you ask how I live In the valley 1 
I weep, and dream, and I pray ;
But my tears are as wet aa the dew drops 
That fall on the roeea In May ;
And my prayer, like fwrfume from 
Ascendeth l<> God, night and day.

At the
same time

a wnua k... ------- spending Mr first
month on a farm in the country was asked, 
“ What do you like best in the country ?' 
“Oh,” replied the child, “Hike the conn- 
try because there are no corners ! When 1 am 
at home, mother tells me not to go farther 
thau the corner of the street ; but—dou t 
you see ?—there are no corners here, aud 1 

go anywhere.”

general as
an correspondents say are more | even ^he most religious and 

often seen uow on full-dress occasions than ^community, and eveutua 
they have ever beeu. Black satin dresses compei wislatures or Parliaments, to pass 
are chosen for full-dress toilettes, and there I tbc for laws, and should any one on-
are many black silk dresses'omamented with I. ^ upon them to look through the
plaques and plastrou of old gold beads. I 8tatute books of almost any country, they 
This combination of yellow with black, aud ^ therein many such laws, almost all 
of red with yellow and black, carries out q{ whioh are emitted to stand there abeo- 
the Spanish colors, which are so becoming to lufcel obsolete, while the matters, reasons, 
brunettes, and which can be worn by most I Md causes for which they are placed tkere, 
blondes if the proper shades of yellow are I >tU1 prevail, exist, and as if they nev^afr-ul 
chosen. { been passed ; and almost all of us

nn,n«a rm I *Ko infancy of such laws efforts tnalle,
■ible efforts made, even to the

SHORTHORNSIn the hush of the “ Valley ofSIl 
I dream all the mngs that 1 emit. :
And the music floats down the dim valley, 
Till each finds a word for a wing.
That to men. like the cloves of the Deluge. 
The message of Peace they may bring

But far on the deep there are billows 
That never shall break mi the beach ;
And 1 have heard songs In the silence 
That never shall fleet Into speech ;
And I have had dreams In the Valley 
Too lofty for language to reach.

For Sale.

MR. GKO. MILLRR, of Rlgfoot Farm. Markham. 
Out, will sell by Public Auction on

Wednesday, February, 20,1878,
18 Shorthorn BULLS,
Fit for Service. Ale », • few Choice Cows or Heifers, 
ahd a few ch iloe young Berkshire Pig*.

Markham le 20 tnlloe from Torero, on the To- 
and Nlpleilng Railway.

Catalogues outlay of Sal o.

Money Lost.

JOURNAL, published qirarterly for only 
thirty-five cents par year. Every subscriber 
is entitled to their choice of pattern* from 
the Domestic Catalogue to the value of 

The journal contains very 
ute/ul information on the Art of Dreu Mak
ing, also choice family reading, illustrated 
patterns, etc. , Address your remittance to 
Messrs. H. W. HUTTON & CO., Young 
Street, Toronto, Out.

been passed 
in the infai 
yes terrible 
of perjuries

ElINDIA COLORS, ETC.

The India colors aud the rough-1 
surfaces now worn in bonnettes will 
in thin goods, such as grenadi 
barege, and the wooleua „

,rn iu the spring aud throughout the 
»r. These are to be trimmed with

And I have seen thoughts in the Valley

They pa*» thimigh the valley, like X irgl
Too pure for the touch of a word.

, even to the extent 
sputation to enforce 
fforts have invaria- 

oose, fro ward, 
and disreputable charac- 
i of the law, who it has 

looked upon

threaded aud loss of re

6 tS1.* svsusisses twenty-five eentt
Do you ask me the place of the vallcv 
Yc hearts that are harrowed by cate !
It heth afar between mountains.

• Ami God and Ills angels are there—
And one Is the dark mound of sorrow. 
And one Is the bright mountain of prayer.

been e :: GEO. MILLER.5==I «3 apon ,r
in the material, and with two or three sun ,jn duties and have consequently been 
pipings, showing the most conspicuous eo- I ry engage in or even encourage
tors. Percales or cambrics are to have black loth JO eng .f ^
or white grounds with borders stamped with . many have often wondered why the re- 

y.colored dashes or else the whokisur- cla88 of the damorers for or origi-
face will have these «lashes of color. Wool P of BUch laW8 after succeeding in se
en fabrics have smooth or else basket-woven ™ h 88age thereof, and but for 
grounds of pale gray, blue °r brown or  ̂efforts they never would have beeu 
stripes of rough threads of gayly colored I are and never have been found mak-
silks and wool Raw silks similar to the J" . nor t taking the
Louisine silks formerly worn wil repeat the le^Jh ain>gor troul)le or towards the pro- 
same colors and be roughly woxen. 9euution of any of the breakers or infringers

SPRING paletots. of anoh iawa have been and always are in the
Some of the new paletots of light cloth for I end lookedui»on and treated with contempt, 

early spring wraps are being made without I It j8 not the present purpose to either argue 
a scam down the middle of the back. The I 8how, or contend that most, if not all or any 
side form seams begin on the shoulders or in of 8UCh laws are not necessary, and would 
the armholes, according to fancy. There not highly beneficial and preventative of 
was an effort to introduce these backs in the if properly, practically, and fehorongh-
liasques and wraps brought out last fall, and I jy enforcecl or carried out, but it is thought 
many imported garments were mmle in this I t])0 use Qf a little polosophy and scripture, 
way, but the backs with many long seams I mjght l*e the means of showing, gathering, or 
were too jiopular to lie easily superseded. I divining the reason why they are not so en-
As thinner goods look l»est with few seaihs, forcai. In the first place then the person who ha8 juat come
this change in shaping backs will probably giving information for breach back^ronf studying art in Europe said the
be brought about in the coming seroon. The law_ by consequence entails upon himself back irom at ^ « . way which had
jackets will continue to be elose-htted and an(t properly the cognomen or name of the other day m a compia n g ^ Wftfl
shapely, outlining the figure without com- I jnfor,ner. This name is and always has a touch of^the pat • ,h Ter
pressing it, ami will be "shorter than those ™ all ti0Untries and ages been looked upon «»«jd » ‘deas about ^thanjver
now worn. The jauntiest of the spring wraps a„ infamous, consequently no person of ^ If a d®tiîm ” saidjie, “ with

g‘LXi: rsœïia a&feü
, .b^k"- ABOUT DBESSK8. ^^45?

L not die full of honora, he d.d foil of s1mvm will eontinuetobe made Moreover, al e,penance .11 te«h.nga of "n ^ *^™rm^adld„rt ,Lm to think that commenced b, po.nt.ng oat that a ■««nt.dc
richee, thanks to » reliance on cnmprho jn Mt sh>pe l)ut weather they wisdom, prudence, morality and religrm, ,inter^/Tpioture are very .illy. The exposition of the nntore aud curation of
preparations to cure all disease from con- .j( j quite Bhort, reaching only half-way I forbids worthy men assuming or undertak- P anybody asks him what scene his dreams is much needed. A great deal of -
Sumption to kin,’, evil. He prased the SlranSo ilbow mil wrist. M my will in, »n, such . trak or position. Whnt mra, ""tu“mi,e “ „pr„«nt he promptly per.tition pr.vn.1. even at the preent dny
greater part of his fourscore years in prison • have frille turned down, but the richest I prudent or worthy, seeing or hearing his P , oh that’s the* Vision of Ezekiel !’ in connection with dreams, unci we c»nnot
or in exile ; every policeman he encountered dresses will have lace set on like a cuff turn- I neighbor offend, or knowing him to ’ - j the Vision of hope to remove it until » zcientiho explznjj
he believe«l armed with a warrant for hisar- and without gathers. Square have committed some «^nce fontre- ^ ^ VeT^ fine, very fine, tiou is forthcoming WJiole ^oIumez might
rest-use doth breed such a habit in a man ; ^ins will be made of similar lace, and ry to some penal law, yea although such ^eklei, to ne . ^ gy.'yd f «Ere- be written desenptive of the phenomena o
every individual in private clothes he con- Pj "J hoU8e a Iwuquet will bo placed in one law may lie fully justified by *cripture, is But prav ^y l ^ ^ be juBt outside, dreaming, and the facte woul.f be jo varied
eluded to lie a Jesuit. He was educated for cf)rner . for tbe street a bow made of a clust- willing to quit hie ordinary avocation, and • yknow P«Pjj^Bt outside, certainly; »nd of so contradictory a character that
a priest, bn ^preferred chemistry to theologv, er of ribboQ loopa will take the place of the become a prosecutor or informer,againstany d interesting picture,—fine conception,— should be no nearer »conclusion. rhe 
the cure of liodb»» to the cure of souls. He bouqQet For plain costumes the plastron such offender? Thereie, *n theVui^n of AeJiiel, to be sure,’ and they <*y>U>A hypothesis is that sU»ep » ««Pjy *
may be said to have cominenced life by be- Wlb15e m,tline«l by velvet ribbon, or else scripture to even justify him in doing zo, with an idea that that young artist condition of unconsciousness in which t
ing .-ondemned to death ; Napoleon I., only two or three straps of ribbon velvet will except for personal safety or as tLy say in Paris, arrive ! -one of our »re zones of obhviousness ranm g
for Waterloo, would have made him a poet crogg the piagtron, and l>e fastened in the even in the latter case, prudential and ttÿ, - » .«mters who have ideas 1 simple drowsiness to complete abstraotion.
laureate : Napoleon III. banished him, not ,.entre bv buckles. Trimmings of fringes or I ligioue motives causes many an offence to b7 y 8 P* M . ««that this There is no proof that dreams occur during
on account of his had poetry, but hie incon- Halloon ^iU l)e arrange«l in yoke shape on overlooked. Let us now recount a few of lAbf1.,®ve> Ti? of the ureat nio- aound BletiP’ b“*» on the contrary, there are
verient politics. He maintaine«l on the trial fQ “ Blender basques. Percales and muslins the many words of scripture, showing whv is about the way tb*^;omiP t̂thtehfr?dïtïre many re“on8/?.r ^nc.,ud\n8 tha.t they begl'i
of Mim- Lafarge that arsenic existed every- $ itl j^i^d basques will have deep wise, nrudent, or worthy persons should, tures have been made. First p • . jn the state of light slumber, when some of
where, even in arm-chairs; but the jury did uaro^rTshapeclbke a yoke, and c.lgc.l and no doubt do not engage in or even en- then the u«ne,-W then^ come the enucs the ficultleB are, t may be, in full work
not consider that was the manner arsenic *f fch white open-figured Hamburg emhroid- courage such prosecutions. In fact texte «re and the public, wb? °®*e'' together from At the same time there are many indications

red into the stomach of the accused’s 0r with the serviceable new Russian to lie found in almost every book in the the name and the picture were togeth that «lreaming is not lmpoeaible in the pro-
never charged a fee to the pa- There will also be small Garrick capes I Bible and Testament, and it would take a the first. f0undestsleep;but poB*ibly themoststert-
Hiilted him. but he appealed to g ■ letota 8omti Qf which extend very lenethenerl sermon to compile aU or Mv (rJend app* ^,1 maiw otherneoule ling phenomenon is the fact that dre

MSïsi -,ï:s sa-„-rc s-u-~ls I”™-
very wL^yP leave tlie pen,,le to conntitut. ‘̂erILûra .U1 not «k. U» dU iu the I Jh^ly lie Edjram th.‘eUher^^t rabT«t, T T7..'!!fSrigSthemselves the police at the funeral. fronts of polonaises, while those of stouter ^own talent and personal expenence of thk faf*™ « . s n tbftt all he of » senes of far as^ we know the

EiïSESIi jaiSESSS
‘ " TtL toturâr onfftooSl- menuiug, deep nnd mnuilold. The prantmg h„ ^rad through the mind ra »

-rk7^ntlL^L'h.MM

wb'te tea-roeee, I'*le ll"'^ *"d ‘l“^']1fIll[; Church (Uomno Cntholio) «or the Imiefit of he th„ cleep,.r traite which belong to n JJJJ then> h |ittlü dollbt tlmt the majority of 
low. Another novel trimming y the vnnoue charitable and benevolent in,tl- common humanity. He see. not merely the Jn!ama which haunt our aomi-conecioua mo
on white eilk dreraee, i« I tntione conneeted with thnt denomination. hoIIUl„ being before him ; but he .era in hia produced by external caueen.
breaeta and brad. Br“d,“.hn“"« St Patrick’, i. a new .nil atupendonn edi- humln being .omething which „ reflected „n„ry‘„r,e,, for in.Unoe, are goner-
bird, and beetle,. The dark color. o( ^ jn f(Kt ,he l„rge,t and meet com- (rom th, j^Stor'. own mind,-nod the pin- „ Jive to ^citation from without,
the featlie" ch*“«B i„vra and nuiveriug modiml" ln th". *nd -v't u.PJn, tore become, aud forever remain» a type. tl,eyrcture» viewed by the mind, aa it
mounted “ ’“^ih’thl bUÎS. rît “ c"ion ,t w” d ,d The little painter may with careful forecaat- wm in „„y have been eetabliahed
bloeeome, upon which the beetle» reat. | wjth „ r0,pectoble audience. The mneio in& and B,inful bi.torioal accuracy, make ^ moin(,nto o( 0„nlcinuane»a. The atuily of

masquerade COSTUMES. 6 I played snd various pieces sung were e- UB a picture of John the Baptist, but though tbe phenomena, however, shows that dreams
riai enBenn fnr mM<l,iera«l«3s and fancv "ghtfnlly oharming and enrapturing un he BWear by all his gods that this in verity •«• are based either on thoughts that have occur- returned ami Costumers the whole this concert was in every respect John the Baptist. tEe world will never, nev- ^?“moraentB of consciousness, arrange.!, 

ÎTtiîÏÏSl tew dS There is the what is usually termed a success. er, never believe him ! it may be, in a verv unexpected manner, or
usual preference for picturesque national Oran«lly she played horcrery pert __________ „------------------------ are the products of a morbid mental or nerv-
drewes^but this year the European war has I A«doaptivauslsver,’heart , , . «. state, and, in the latter case, are symp-
brought into special favor the rich costumes The new city Council is in harness an<] is The Sultan 8 Day 8 Work. toms which, as our contemporary points out,
of Turkey and Russia. Very coquettish composed of two lawyers (the Mayor being ---- should not be neglected by the physician.^
Turkish dresses have short skirts ami bodice one of them), 2 nripters, 1 flour dealer A salary of £2,000 a day will appear to Dreams, of course, s«>metiinea come true 
of pale blue silk with gold embroidery of i mUler, 1 doct«Wf merchant tailor, 1 those who have but few wants a nice com- and m those cases it is verv difficult teshake 
spangles and crescents, and a body of dark baker, 3 builders, 2 merchants, 1 wood and potency. That is the daily wages of the the belief of the subject ; but it is obvions 
cardinal red velvet. The full gathered i coal dealer, 1 hide dealer, 2 accountants, Lisent Sultan oTTurkey, aud no sovereign that if a man dreams frequently, and sees in 
Turkish trousers are of dark red silk, a vel- one lieing an insurance agent, and two earns his money harder. Out of that a mental vision those scenes he^has p
vet jacket may be added, and there is a red gentlemen, these being men who have re- BUm, he has, moreover, to Day for his own ously depicted when awake, some of th m 
velvet fez, consisting of a high sloping crown tired from business. While last year s board, fire, candles; his lodgings alone are will, in all probability, w»»1 j
with an aigrette of white herons’ feathers I council was composed of five lawyers, mclud- free> BO that, considering the footing on therefore, be absurd^to be alarmed, or regard 
and necklace of colored stones ; red slippers jng the Mayor, 1 doctor, 1 baker, 1 plomber. which hjB establishment is placed, he must with superstitious dread the ponible Mcor- 
and Dale blue silk stockings complete the i miller, 1 fruiterer and manufacturer, 1 be a man of order and economy to make both rence of events that may never happen, or
toilette. For an older lady a more stately grocer and batcher, 1 merchant tailor, 1 flour ende meet with so small an income at his that may have been clearly foreseen in mo-
Turkish dress has a skirt of red silk with dealer, 1 brushmaker, 1 painter, 1 sailmaker, command. There is, indeed, ne more dill- mente of oonsoionsnees. 
dose high bodice aud tight long sleeves, i merchant, and 5 gentlemen. The talapt gflnt or active man in the empire than the 
with an over-drees shaped like a long bas- I and experience of the former council wm tar guitan, and it is literally true of him to wy 
uuine, of dark blue satin wrought all I jn advance of the present one. There are it is that he eate his bread in the sweat of bis
over with gilt and red; this has an open true, some clever men in the new council, bnt brow. He give» personal audience to any
heart-shaped front and angel sleeves ; the I whether their lack of experience will not tell one that applies for it, whenever it is possi- 
Turkieh «Irawere of dark blue silk are barely I against them, time alone will make manifest bip . when not, hiz first adjutant gives andi- 
visible below the skirt ; high fez of black I There is also in the new council more of that enoe for him. . .
velvet The handsomest Russian costumes das* of representatives known as mere not- The six hundred wives of Abdul Aziz 
have trained satin dresses of pale blue or I jng machines than in the last ; the conse- bave vanished, aud Abdul Hamid finds itas
else uf eoerlst, with long «lends?«ver-dressee I qgenoe will bs that ths sstirs ha. then-of mucb as he can do to nleèt tbe milliners
of black velvet, bordered with ermine or else legislation will devolve and depend upon bau of a poor three dozen spouses. This "ÿry one endless interruption of every one’s
trimmed with white lace, and falling open te about 6 members out of the 21 ; while over ^ty harem leases him a good deal more „ £ Hfl b ■ o( mimihief, breaking
show the fur lining ; the round hat is of vel- a dozen of the last council were capable of time for «levotion an«l state business. I furnjture, overturning inkstands on the car- 
vet, with long white ostrich plumes. The preparing, introducing, and carrying into j^vee him a good deal more time for devo- .«tting fire to valuable papers, driving 
Japanese toilettes introduced last winter are effect measures ss deemed requisite and ^ and state business. He leaves bis * ;nto the furniture, 
till very popular, and some remarkably necessary. From what has been shown the apartment betimes, and bathes the prison of How shall yon abate this nuisance? You

ones are made of the embroidered silk verdict for the present must be given mfav- g, goal jn tepid water, after which be destroy these habits by scolding
Japanese robes shown at the Centennial Ex- Gr of last year’s council stretches himself full length upon lOHpet. them, by rebukes, by lectures, by punish-
hibition, and sold for robes «le chambre. ONoenccSj and breathes a ulent pray er. , e ment8. This is one way, but not the best.
These are worn over a short skirt of white, Hamilton, Jan. 30th 1878. drinks a cup of chocolate, and procee<Is im* habits often spring from an in-

r pale blue cashmere ; the robe w __________ ________________ mediately after to the affair, of the .tate Mt o{ aotirity> an intenBe desire to do

to. ^ œ-
isrsï «̂-«.r sfijrzsissassswa
srfcî*-p:-y. “f-is a ^ -n*. *

are token, are in great favor, a. Mtoy too | to ■1?»^ -1SETS nt the feet of tbe ruler of the frathful. itJ » duU quiet, you bave changed a 
very .rally gotten up ; the broendra and en- I » caugive very little notion of arhat whereon he prays ngnin, nnd then token hit brigbt boy into a doll one. A better way
borarf velvet, no. m vogue nr. thn proper stotietiracnn^iv^nr ^ «cood brrakfrat lit goes oat for a nde or th„ de. troy mg thi. tendency ia to fulfil it

ffihSSSSSSE
ÏÏSSSÎæ:": SSSSaSSESS
amallVtoet, raid ruff, with black .ilk .lock- op . eon totol too hombl. to be oalriy the «nu Tbe chief of th.
C rad le, ahora with very high hecU contemplated, -^.ole Province, have bran “dP™rank. next after th. Grand Vizier,
Another costume, called Dresflen China, re- Uni desoUte Jesurvi rsh* e been tar whenever a despatch containing some
presents one of the pretty Watteau sbep- more to be «rood news from the seat of war comes in, itAn anecdote i. told of Bricabach, the once G» ’.^^“.Uk^che.'X'ly mtiTo^h libera circumrtJ^T W ^ tltot to ohtogrf to it to th. Indi- jT j, .toted th.tAlWrt th. -elbkacjn

NrrvtlTcnttyS'ihStoi™ î&lïîstfaE, -«zjrz&JzZruE x ^3 sFo
?„t „( 1 rage covered witT blood, anil an. gny atookioga. high-heeledalipprae. i^-derol in iMny »uffePed the meet. time, in the week he tokee lomon. on Hie graphic printlngcpreea invented by hlm^f
«ui^Mi^id?Eu,"dpÆ„^thitocïE SrE^trrahl^^ LT--LTLrtobh;.MrPher‘X -

boSTwrae^pES  ̂Fto.fmt in . whit, ratiodrara. ‘r«"rd"‘^ ^M V^en hï "me ES ETtow merray but.mrarptora.mi, witfth. bnrnh ieraquirad - the hnrat
night afterward Drieauih appeared with hi. white rtoea, and then people will be too wira mid too brotk- tcnle himaelf. l^-r y ^im 'Tramg he d «halle, of color raefmthfully raproduced.

forbidden ns to follow him.

horses with

THE WASHER OF THE DAY,
THE CALKINS WASHERBusiness Items.A WARNING

She was only sixteen ; she was pretty 
tier foot wan howltchlnglv * m*ll 

Her father wae warm, it* the phrase i». 
And, fact, ni"*t delightful nf all.

1 had reason to think, »a I fannied,
1 hat she wo* alt racted by me,

(Let the time. If you please, be last 
The scene at St. John, In N. Ü )

I was there -"i a pleasure r 
Had found it exceedingly 

Had reviled lioth the plac 
In term* IM be sorry to name ;

When it chanced I met with tilts charnu- 
You’ll excuse my not mentioning how : 

Suffice it to »»y that lier f ather 
(I can taste his Madeira c'en now),

KiNUMKN, attention : We can furnish 
you with perfect-fitting shirts at prices eo 
low as t » defy competition. Sqnd for circu
lar to A. White, 65 Kiug St., Toronto.

Wokchildren, by encouraging a taste for domes
ticity, and an inclination for early marriages. 
The toys certainly displayed a utilitarian 
tendency ; some cynics say, they were pre- 
,arr d rather for a«lults than for children— 
ihe scientific balloon, for example, and dolls 
that must have l»een manufactured at the 
School of Fine Arts and dressed by Worth.
1 do believe that infants love the toys they 
can smash, and then hold post-m-irtem exa
minations on the remains ; it is against na
ture to give a child a toy, with a solemn 
command that if it breaks it, the result will 
be an early going t,o lied, or a reduction in 

-pie, and Imnhon rations. A Noahs 
Ark, full of animals unknown to natural 
history, with trees, strangers to the artifi
cial or natural systems of botanical classifi
cation ; with cocks that will crow all «lay, 
and leaden soldiers that would delight the 
ghost of the Great Frederick by their rigid
ity—such are toys for nursery graduates. 
And when polichinelles and dolls are dragged 
across floors, like Hector behind the chariot 
of Achilles, the youngsters still find joy in 
their victory, and happiness in the scattered 
and tinselled diejecta membra strewing the 
battlefield.

lauimously vote Cooper’s 
ode. The buttons remain, 

button-boles perfect. Altering unnecessary. 
Order them at once at 109 Yonge St., To-

The ladies un 
Shirts the best mi

summer
*1

wi'—1! '' nJàÆI f l

18 THE ONLY PERFECT ONE EVER MADE.

Gives unquillflnl s,UIntention, snil never fells. 
Will do a day* work In three hours, and fit* any tub.

3PJR.IOE ONLY $Q OO
Agente Wanted Kverjnehere.

Send to STOCKTON, ROSS ITER ft CO. - 
182 King Street West, Toronto.

is easy by methods often prac
tised in Ottoman history te put a reiguing 
Sultan out of the way. His own servitors 
may strangle or poison him, or his guards 
betray him. There has uot beeu an hour 
Biuce the present Sultan was on the throne 
that plots have not been devise»! to open the 
was to a successor. Not long ago thirty or

M- « V”-g. SU, car Kin, St., To-

Chemical Engines.—A Worcester, Mass., 
correspondent to the Now York press, un
der date, Jan. 8. 1878, says the Extinguish
er won laurels by putting out a blaze on 
Harvard. These machines are now begin
ning to be appreciated. Extinguishers, new 
and second-hand Fire Engines, Steam Fire 
Engines, Hook and Lailder Trucks 
Reels, and all kinds of Fire apparatus, sup 
plied by the Fire Extinguisher Manufaotur- 
ng Co., Toronto. W. Morrison, Seo’y. Send 

for circular.

xuursimi.
;ly tome ;
ce and the people.

Farewell, farewell, to the gai 
(Thu* warbled the youth In hie now garment 
No ahirt ever loft the laundry mint's w-tev 
Equal to this— ruble's -hlrt |>erfect fitting—

Order early at Treble’s, 53 Kiug street, 
W., Toronto.

nuent so well w
getting).

some of my friends or rel 
And, In he Tty Canadian style.

DdMsrod me hi* guest for a fortnight,
And would take no denial the w hile 

And *hc 1 Oh she blushed and said no 
But she looki-d so d«llclou*ly sweet.

I’d have gone if he lived In the almshnnst*. 
Inateaxl of on Oliver street.

mince
A Puzzled Painter.

Nervous DebilityWe’ll omit the events of.my visit ;
Enough that with rapture 1 burned,. 

And, as mentioned before, 1 had cause* 
For believing my love was returned 

And we’ll come without further |*reai 
To the story I started to tell.

Of the "service she asked me to do her, 
the fate that in^fforts befell.

jesty
From Whatever Cause Arising,

permanently cured by the turn ofDreams and Dreaming. DR. MORLAND’5

ROYAL TONIC.
$1 PER BOX

She said she'd a cousin In Boston 
To whom «he’d some trifle to send : 

Ami (here came the daintiest blushes), 
Regarding me quite «s a friend.

She asked, as a very great favor.
That I’d take a trunk under my eve 

And then, I consenting, sue gave me— 
1 won’t tell you what, 1 declare.

Hose

ChemistJ. COOMBE,
ST. LAWRENCE BUILDINGS, TORONTO, 

Sole Agent for Canada.

We were Just coming uti Boston 
When a man In blue flannel cams 

And. demanding the keys of their owners, 
Examined what baggage was found. 

Imagine my painful emotion 
When in very gruff tones 1 was told 

That the duties on what that trunk carried 
Would he ninety-eight dollars in gold !

In the Hartz Mountains.
In no part of the continent of Europe is 

more truly interesting scenery to be found 
than in the Hartz mountains. Broken and 
craggy granite peaks, often shrouded in spec
tral mists, making many a legend of the su
pernatural, are alternated with the wildest 
glens and ravines, with the finest of timber, 
and all the accessions of the noblest wood
lands. It is in the Hartz Mountains that 
the old legend of the “ Demon Huntsman 
is laid, as also here that Gcethe located some 
of the wildest scenes of his “ Faust,” and

«»• Orders by Mail Promptly At- 
entded to.1 paid it-it took all my money 

And some that 1 borrowed—before 
That trunk waa released from its durance .

And allowed to lie carried on shore.
And the warning I wish to Inculcate,

On all who this episode cm.
Is to never brlr.g trunks up to Boston 

From the people who live Ht ht. John.

FEATHERS WANTED
Wo will pay (until further notice» frn 

cents dor pound, for Humid Dry Picked
om 10 to 26

TURKEY TAIL FEATHERS.OUR PARIS LETTER. 6 to 15 cents per no'tud foi
husband. Ho 
tients who oon

that another weird genius framed the stories 
of the “Walpurgia Nights," and poetry an«l 
romance are woven all rou ml the grand old 
forest. The inhabitants are principally 
rude and poor; and the children dragging 
home the fagots on the little sled, through 
the winter snow, are not playing, hut doing 
the work of their elders, and lighting the 
hard battle of winter aqd want in a needy 
country. Of the numerous medicinal prepa
rations now in use, few have equaled Buc'HU 
and Uva URHi in the rapidity with which it 
has obtained extensive ami «leserved popn- 
larity among medical practitioners End the 
publie generally. For weakness of the 
general system, due to excesses of some kind 
there is no better remedy.___________

[rilOM Of* RKOVLAR UORRKHPONDENT ]

To fortify the positions conquered so as to 
make them impregnable, to remain united 

r in victory as pending battle, to constitute a 
^ ministerial majority, to suppress intestine 

differences, to avoid all useless quarrels with 
the Senate, to study all practical reforms 
likely to be voted, to stimulate the mea
sures for extending free and obligatory pri
mary education, to dev elope local railw ays, 
extend the system of canals, execute new- 
high ways, aud ameliorate b 
the accepted programme 
which is now a reality, au«l as triumphant- 
proof the recent elections—in the villages 
and burghs, as in the large cities. The Re
publicans have become a governmental party 
in the happiest sense of the wont, and France 
promises to find peace, security, aud pros
perity in her new institutions. The parti- 
zans of othçr solutions have not thrown up 
the sponge ; they promise still to light their 
good light, by means that France has repu
diated, and for ever, with disgust. Hence, 
the necessity of the Republicans of every 
shade remaining vigilant and cemente«l, till 
February 1879 gives them the command of 
the Senate.

Turkey Tail
z AND

Wing Feathers
MIXED.f k Do not tlo^thein in bnuchos, nor shin lbarrels

depends wholly on the Condition and ifiiality of 1 
Feathers when received.

i
The detect!vea have discovered this time 

the murderers of Mme. Cremieux, an old 
ladv living at Neuilly ; they fled to Belgium, 
anil one of them had in his possession the 
moietv of the flannel jacket he tore off the 
old lady daring the death struggle ; search 
1«mI to the discovery of her jewels. The 
Emperor of Brazil startled Parisians b/ his 
early hours ; but he astonished the mana
gers .it the Hammam, or Turkish baths, by 
arriving one morning at six o clock ; the 
managers declined to take a fee ; the honor 
of having a live Emperor in these Republican 
times was in itself a recompense. But a 
qurnal asserted a sum 500fr. had been paid, 
îeBce. action for damages for defamation. 

The plaintiffs tried to overtake hie Majesty 
in his travels, to obtain a denial, bnt like 
Young Rapid, he ever “kept moving,” and 
the chase was given up only on learning he

Fr.nto-ju.tly claims to aranciato ujth Jj^^'to rayT'.iiuht com^.«7n“A

ES! SSSSSrffiS
ToS sense a persevering conviction in his even than a (.admean victory.
romantic destroy, sharpened and sustained There is a story told of Victor Emmannej, 
bv a soldier's loyalty. He was one of the who on one occasion received quite a scold- 
'three Euroiiean sovereigns—Queen Victoria, ing from Napoleon III., for his compromis- 
and Leopold L, represent the others—who ing his promises ; there was a court ball on 
staked their honor to practise faithfully par- the same evening at Turin, and the King 
liamentary and constitutional government, called the French ambassador aside, and 
and whore success has crowned the Right, poured out his wrath on Napoleon, desonb- 
Victor Emmanuel has shown that parlia- ing him as an upstart, etc. Frinoe de la 
mentary institutions when honestly exe- Tour d’Auvergne astounded, replied,- Your 
cute<r»re as excellent for Italians as for Majesty will permit me not to have heard a 
Englishmen and Americans—for the Latin, single word of what you have said, ^ Later, 
as well aa for the Anglo-Saxon race, aud the king observed to the ambassaiior. San- 
the French Republic is contributing to cen- ly it is not neeessary to report what I mdtn 
tirai this practicability. the Tuileries ; besides, you assured me you did

Proclaimed king ou the defeated battle- not hear me ?” During the first night of hie 
Victor Emmanuel leaves arrival in Rome. Victor Emmanuel, who

Rome, where Humbert I. is heralded his was verv superstitious, di«l not like to sleep 
successor. The new king is here suspect- in the Quirmal ; so when the crowd had re
ed of possessing more German than French tired, he quietly left the D*l*o« m * private 
tendencies s at the same time it ia believed vehicle with the Prince Dona, and passed 
he will not forget to walk in hie father's the night in the latter s mansion, 
footsteps. The army likes him, as he fought Tt,e government intends working several 
courageously in its ranks, and though lees „f the small or “ feeding ” lines ef railways, 
popular than his father, he deserves the os- tbat the big companies prevent from living 
toem of his subjects by hia dignity and Te- profitably. It is proposed that it should al- 
serve. Happily there is no pretender to the ^ take in hand the direction of the abomina- 
crown- of Italy, and tbe parties hostile to the ble nigbt cabe in Paris. A “ coffin ship,” is 
dynasty, are not of sufficient importance to safety itself as compared with many of these 
cause uneasiness. vehicles ; some of the drivers are said to

The removal of General Ducrot from his carry revolvers, perhaps bowie knives too, 
command, is the first satisfaction given to ^ cfear their way in some of the suburbs; 
public opinion, justly incensed at the plat- a bjnt for nervous gentlemen and maiden 
ters of Coups d’Etat last month. It will be annts.
a salutary lesson to the army, that officers new museum has been inaugurated at 
ought not to fish in the troubled waters ‘of tbe Juralides, to amuse not only the old 
politics, but confine their ambition to seek- p^ioners, but the public ; the gallery con
ing reward in the legitimate avenues of their ^ plastered and colored models of all the 
profession. The.revocation is most crédita- «« B#vage ’’ warriors—in every part of the 
ble to the Cabinet, and a vigorous explana- worJd, who prefer clubs, bone lances, bows 
tory circular to the officers would cure effec- and arrows, etc., to Krupp cannon and re- 
tually embryo saviours of society of any p^ting rifles, for knocking ont brains, 
self-appointed call. No conspiracies in Solifcary confinement is not severe : a wag
camps or elsewhere can be tolerated against . . out tbat the tter toUtaire thrives in its
the laws and the constitution. Other gen- j,
erals, less notorioosly implicate.!, will in A few oyate„ Bwallowed with their juice,
due course receive their deserts. It isgrati- firgt tbing in the morning, is Sêid to be
fying to see France at last resolute to strike _infallible of coarse—against a cold.

,L “SSaS 4=E=:F5Sâ'
-t. a substitute when naughty dauphins were or- replied, that he did so. bet confide 

dered to be birched. The removal of Ducrot ly-
will not prevent a public inquiry taking place Paris, France, Jan. 12, 18 <8.
into the conduct of that general’s co-partners 
in premeditated illegality and crime. The 

' faults must be publicly branded, the trans- 
gresaors punished, and so prevent any like
“tots__not the less odious, because infantile

._ failures.
General Ducrot is in other respects not 

bad officer, daring, like all his companions 
in arms, and perhaps feeling most at home 
where balls fly thickest. He is 60 years of 
age. He has raised a laugh against himself, 
by promising in connection with one of the 
“ terrestrial sorties ” from Paris during the 
siege, to return “ dead or victorious.” Un
like the G reman warrior, whore mother coun
selled him to return with hie shield, or upon 
it. Ducrot realized neither of his boasts.
The Germans might have something to say

Laveuse, 
ouable at WALTER WOODS.

by-ways—such is 
of the Republic, 112 McNabSt., North.

Hamilton.wrinkled

RADICAL-CURE

muniFLORAL OARNITUlffe. d*. Send for price list. 
E. TERRY.

2,r. George St.. Toronto.
LAND

PLASTER

SEEMIP-®! DR. J- ADAMS.
58 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

N.B.—References to persons who have been null 
colly cured after having been ruptured for many years,
Semi for “ Pam>thiol mi Runnini ’’ FREE *'' 'v

RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA,
rnllEHE AND MANY OTHER DISEASES A RISK 
I. from add Blood poisoning. Any preparations 

that will not change the Chemical* «»f the Blood are .
■Imply Injnrioue. *
Brunton’a Rheumatic Absorbent 

and Digestive Fluid
have never failed to cure

Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Erysipelas,
or any of the Diseases known a* Blood poisonings 
In a few hours. Wholesale »»y NORTHROP A 
LYMAN, and LYMAN BROS, of Toronto, .and ov 
all dmiansr*. price .V» c«‘«u-

syjjlQ“ Star auger bweda fl-oring wedInOlan 
SemSfordroular, B8 Mary St^Hamllton.

GET §^arb^
no other. —

VCIFlB Estimates furnished^on all^klnds

WORKS. Ric■EnjlflKhigBt. W . Toronto.
(STI I R/l rS M u-hine. harnaworth's l-a 
O I UIVIl lent John Wiiithbld, 
sur tu Whltfiulil and Medley, 146 Front It, rWOfllO. 
TlTT Tin QRT VdtJlt OLD FILM RKCÏÏT.

FILES jus "& SwStmntsS^1^1 ' ****
BUFFALO D,S=2/„„

III onto.

HOBBS

BIG
HAPMAN'8 NEW HEAVE HE-

nâr.ra s ifur^iS
#i 3. CTI A PM v N. RMgeto-vn.

R. r 11 O K N E It,

QENTKMJNIAL Ml«;l)AL<!
ST. CAT HA RINÏCS

SAW WOliKS
VI AWARDF.D THK

•r ONLY GOLD M E D A L
For Saws at Philadelphia ;

ALSO Alt
INTERNA TI Q N AL MEDAL

DENTIST,
20 King Street Kant, Toronto.

PILES' MEDICAL PILlBKEMHDr 
Price $1. Free by mail *°imu 
nart ot the Dominion. WlOU 
MILLEHJt CO.. Toronto.

field of Novara, How to Treat Mischievous Children.

Here is a little boy who is a grert tease 
and trouble. He is always asking to do this 
or that impossible or unpermissive 
He breaks io abruptly upon the con 
tion of hie seniors. He destroy s all peace 
is the hün-e by shouts and screams, imperi- 
ous demands on the time and attention of

Fully establishing the wejl-knuwn reputation of our 
goods. We manufacture all kinds «>f Saws at i-rlcue 
equally as low as the samo quality of g-xxis on i,e 
produced by any other mamifauiurvi.

Patronlac home production, and keep 
in the country.

your money

H. 'll. SMITH * CO..
Sutrcemnrs to J. Flint,

4SB __________•__________ St, OsthsD.1.____
Large amounts in the aggregate 

are lost ever g year by Farmers 
alone, as well as families general
ly, in not having a correct anti 
reliable weighing scale.

Every deeper 8Î Fevrle

WANTED '•

FARM LOTS FOR SALE

ErÆS’KœS
Railway. Apply to 

P. O. Box 9614, lC. J. RLOMFIELD.
50 Front St. East Toronto.

C «LOVER AND TIMOTHY
V THRASHER for ISO.-I warrant, byJhe'Vppli- 
cation aud use >4 my Clover Thrasher Attachment 
to convert any Threehlng Machine Into the Beet 
Clover and Timothy Thrasher In existence. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded. Send for cer
tificate to Jonathan Brown, P. O. Box No. *11. 
Aylmer, County Elgin, Ont 

Wanted a good Agent In every County In Canada.

occupation of an in- 
im a heap of sand to 

blocks of wood to build houses with, a 
of tools and a board to saw ; some work 

useful or interesting, or, at least harmless. 
He will like all this better than he likes 
mischief. All this irregular activity 
cry for something to do.

ÎS
beredtha

THE

DOMINION STANDARD
scale;.

up a sum total too horrible to be calmly 
contemplated. Whole provinces have been 
laid desolate. The survivors have been far 

to be pitied than the actually slain, for 
- case die*

mal‘enough. In these circumstances, hoar 
beautiful on I

IMPORTANT
FARMERS.

?
MANÜFACTÜKHD ST

GURNEY & WARE.
These implements ere extensively used snd have 
given and continue to give general satisfaction. 
For strength efficiency snd durability they cannot be 
surpassed The Harrows can be made to eut any 
width of ground and any size of Iron required. Manv 
object to them because they are too heavy. This 
they need not do ss I am now manufacturing 
harrows suitable for any soil, from 106 Ihe. In weight 
end leas up to any weight they may want. 1 he har
row teeth are all steel pointed. Circular, sent free 
on application. Agents wante< G BO. OILUE8, 
Manufacturer, Oananoqus, Ontario.

plot HAMILTON. CANADA 
Have gained an almost world-wide reputation fo 
their perfection In every respect and great durahll-

taer araxw ________________ _ Women und child™,, »b.t tod they dee.
t”™ drara, trimmed with „>dUc, |

ill be too wise und too broth- 
settling national differences

irreen and gold ; a necklace ana nraceiets oi i oi ----- not seem to bring on that

Ryvement sizes to chooseOne hu:i I red dlfferentytylesfand 

Ai net rated prise list free on application.
verni with bits 

out that his 
wounds were imaginary ; the gore had come 
from a sponge filled with roee-pink, and the 
who

BUBNEY & WARE,To flatter persons adroitly one must know 
three things—what they are, what they 
th«nk they are, and what they want Other 
people to think they ire. Hamilton.*).7<1i a sponge filled with rose-pink, and the 

le performance was nothing bnt a clever 
.f advertiung.
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